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IF SPIRITS DIE.
WUUatK Brunton.

If spirits die—then nil we here in dream.A foolish fantasy of thine* that went.And we nf shadows in deceitful light.The prey of darkness nnd swift-coming night.For vanished soon is e'en the noonday gleam!
Why then allured with any shining beam.Why think of nriy hope ns still supreme.It all will come to banc nnd loss nnd blight—If spirits die.For such n world we needs mnst lose esteemAnd it ns barren with such prospect deem.And turned from life with shudder of affright.Crushed to the dust with sneh appalling sight.Since nought could come from all earth’s scheme.—If spirits die!

^bt Spiritual Rostrum.
Spiritualism Pure and Undefiled.

J a* Robert* nn.
An Audress given by Mr. James Robertson to the Members nnd Associates of the London Spiritualist Alliance, on April 13th. 1905. in the Salon of the Roynl Society of British Artists, Suffolk Street. Pull Mall; Mr. II. Withnll. Vice-President of the Alliance, in the chair. Reprinted from Light.

Mr. Robertson, who was received with loud 
applause, said: Buckle, in one of his posthumous essays, has said. "Belief in a future 
stnte is one which, if eradicated, would drive most of ns to despair." and that "the expec
tation of it is the prop aud mainstay of life"; and yet. amidst a waning belief In the actual
ity of another life, evry effort is made to written wr decry the C^TucflVe which could 
plnce thnt belief nntongst those things about which me have absolute certainty; for Spiritualism lifts the question ns to n life nfter bodily death out from nny region of conjecture, nn>l establishes it upon the firm ground of as
certained fact.This, no doubt, is n profound claim to 
make, bnt the nccttiiiulated proofs nre so 
sweeping that we nre entitled to proclaim Hint a future life has been demonstrated.

For nyarly sixty years Spiritualism haa Iwen freely talked nboiit. nnd almost every
one has seen something in print regarding it. Still the grent outside wotti is never sufficiently stirred to come into close touch nnd 
investigate the phenomena which reveal thnt 
onr departed friends hnve found nn avenue of communication, nnd those who have ven
tured- to criticise persist in viewing the subject from a distance.’ instead of perusing our literature, or comparing their experiences 
with our assertions. •Fifty years ago a number of Ataide people 
were aroused by the reports concerning D. D. Home, the controversy with Sir David 
Brewster, the conversion of Robert Ow^t 
and a variety of other incidents which were chronicled in the public Press. Being inter
ested. they made their own inquiries, were moved by what .they heard aiui saw. with the 
result thnt prejudice and doubt were dissipated. The conversion of these prominent people, however, did not create the enttiusi- asm one wonld naturally have expected.

These adherents of the new movement ac
cepted. in nil sincerity, the manifestations 
which canin' under *Wbir notice, ns to them they could bear only one interpretation. The 
voice, speaeiug through the entranced medi
um. claimed to be. once upon a time, an earthdweller, and proved Ma claim by collateral evidence which was completely satisfactory. 
There were raps also, nnd table tiltings. re
vealing personality. Again, bodily forms were seen, with the likeness of the departed, and writing* were presented bearing the seal 
of their spiritual origin. Such absolute proof was furnished of tl| two world* being 
b.ought into close contact, that George Herbert’s words were realised—

-•’Man is oue world, and bath Another to attend him.!’
The brave Dr. Elliotaon, who had battled 

and suffered for his advocacy of the then un- popuMr mesmerism. heanl and saw sufficient 
to dissipate the materialistic ideas which had 
formerly, ruled his life. Robert Chambers, after years of research in the realm of objective Nature.’as depicted in his work. "The . Natural History of the Vestiges of Creation." 
caught new life and inspiration from hia communion with the spirits, and ever afterwards 
expressed his gratitude for the vision granted him. Robert Owen, after all his wanderings, 
found in Spiritualism the truth he had missed, 
the great factor which work* continually for human improvement. And this large-hearted 
philanthropist finished his earthly career with 
the full'knowledge that the better day, for which be bad go long striven, had at last 
dawned. His gifted son. Robert Dale Owen, who at’ first had mourned for his father as one caught in the meshes of a miserable *u-

perstitiou. had hia own eyes opened; and we hare the fruit of hi* discovery in those ever 
valuable volumes, "Footfall* bn the Boundary 
of Another World," and "The Debatable Land."

George Eliot thought so highly of Robert Dale Owen’s rationalism, that when she heard he wns nn investigator, she said, "he 
wns the one person capable of entering on such nn inquiry without the drowning of his 
common-sense." Cromwell Varley, the eminent electrician, was extremely enthusiastic —be had received such abundant tests of spirit presence thnt he would not be silenced. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. S. C. Hall were alike certain that what they had heard and seen could only 
be accounted for by admitting tbe presence of their ascended friends. Mr*. Catherine 
Crowe, Westlnnd Marston, nnd William nnd Mary Howitt were amongst the mosZ pronounced disciples of the new Gospel. Eliza
beth Barrett Browning wns so strongly moved by the reality of the facts that she 
bravely bore the sneers of husband and friends, ano nothing could affect her strong belief: in Nathaniel Hawthorne’s "Note 
Books." in Mary Russell Mitford's "Letters.” 
in Frances Power Cobbe’s "Autobiography" one meets with continued references to whnt 
was considered her foolish devotion to Spir- irunlism.

These noble adherents stood fnithfully and consistently by the new truth, believing that 
to withhold .such knowledge from their fel
lows wns nn act of cowardice. They*braved nil opposition, because they knew the world 
needed the revelations of Spiritualism, and that antagonists were actuated by blind prej
udice due to antecedent bias. Speculative in thought in other spheres, the foundation upon 
which tuey stood ns Spiritualists hnd no relationship to the S|>eculatjve. but consisted, of 
objective realities which no arguments could undermine. Of course, tlieir statements re
garding another life, to a man fettered by a 
priori conviction*, conld only be characterised n* delusions. He conld perceive nothing in 
the uieclinnisni of the material Universe, or the vast sweep and compass of science. IC ’ 
which sneh claim* could be relnted. It is not surprising, therefore, thnt Dr. Carpenter 
came form with hi* theory of "Unconscious Cerebration." which has about na much rela
tion to the subject ns Free Trade has to bi* 
ology.Professor Tyndall, who was no doubt quite honest in bis opposition, recoiled from all narratives of spirit manifestations with instinc
tive reffiignance; to him they were essentially incredible. Liberal ami tolerant ns he tun* iff 
other directions, nt the mere mention of Spir
itualism he seennl to lose the critical, impiir- tinl mid inqitir tic spirit. He wrote in any- 

'tliing but an unbiased style as follows: "Men of science would sell all that they have for a 
glimpse of the phenomena which are mere 
trifles to the Spiritualist." ^e dogmatism 
which be invariably condemned in others was 
manifested in all his utterances on this subject. for the mnn of science .need give noth
ing, beyond the inquiring mind, free from prejudice, which the world credits him with 

.possessing. The beginning of knowledge is surely the rejection of cnrly prejudice! The 
onslaughts that were made npon them did not weaken the faltli of the lielievers in the least, 
but only served to endear tbe subject to their hearts.Some years ngo the old form of opposition 
changed. There arose a new school of critics. who did not call themselves opponent*. They even went so far as to say that there 
was a shade of truth in onr assertions, but 
that we were bereft of the necessary ability to estimate the true meaning of the phenomena; our eye* were out of focus; we lacked 
the proper scientific training: we had a sneaking kindness for medinmistic fraud*: and what we needed above all "other things 
was education and guidance!There came upon the scene, first the The- 
osophists with their philosophy of fog. and next the Psychical Researchers. We were sometimes patted on the back and pointed to tbe modus operand! by which we should ap
proach the occult realm. Onr hopeful and consoling faith was tabooed aBd discredited 
by those who used this patronizing tone.They sought to discount the memory of the melodious days when we sat aud talked with people from that other world, and endeavored 
to drive ns back amidst dark clouds and con
fused thought. We were not to trust our uneducated faculties of sight and*reason, but should accept the blessed words •’Sheila," 
"Telepathy," or the "Sub-conscious Mind" as being the true elucidations of what we had 
stupidly called Spiritual Experiences. The 
structure which Sad been reared by real re
search and wise thought, they sought to un
dermine,- bnt there came not any accession Of strength or the least glimmer of new light from theae clever counselors, merely a huge 
array of distracting doubts, causing one to exclaim with the gifted Goethe, "If yon have 
any faith, give me-for heaven's sake a share of it. Your doubts you may keep to youraelf, for I have plenty of my own!"

An American writer Ims said regarding Nathaniel Hawthorne: 1 think it one of the

happiest circumstances of Hawthorne's training that nothing was explained to him. and that there wa* no prof—sedly -intellectual 
person in the family to usurp the plnce of Providence, and supplement its shortcomings, 
in order to make him what he wa* never in
tended to be!" Our bord<-lnnd friend* have been seeking to engulf Us in the whirlpool 
from which Hawthorn e*' ped. but. like him. we would prefer to be left alone. They hnve 
concentrated attention on ’he trivialities, bnt 
ignored the commanding evidence we po««e««.

I have been perusing Th- -ophic.nl nnd Re
search literature with an open mind for many year*, nnd nt odd moment* I hnve felt thnt 
I waif about to enter up n n rich vein of knowledge. Somehow, however, it evaporated into n gaseous element, w! n t proved neither 
healthy nor helpful. In tin- word* of nn old proverb. "I heard the sound of the millstone*, 
but never saw any meal!"The full-fledged Spiritualist has been little | 
affected by the plethora of theories thnt hnve | been offered to him: yet <ome good people 
hnve been perplexed by th-tn who might 
otherwise hnve reached tie plane of assurance. Sir David Brewf r. when ho wa* 
face to face with some •■titling fact*, de. dared thnt spirit wns the li-t thine he would give in to. nnd there age tunny other* like 
him. Let some theory; ’•■ formulated bv which the other world w|" Ite disproved, nnd 
nil outsiders who hnve •■ • n nothing of the subject will applaud. * I

It is sometimes said that these tlieorizer« 
nre gradttnlly coming onr way; thnt thev get closer to us year after year. But if it Ite true, we cannot be grateful to those who 
place obstacles in our path even though, by nnd tty. they arc likely to ramjet their folly. 
Wo do not laud people who paraist in taking a rnnndnbout journey to a given place when there is n shorter way in *ight. We nre not 
going to lose our equilibrium, and be espe
cially grateful, when gome eminent Researcher. who faltered Tini stumbled along 
for years, is at last able to speak about the reality of the future lift- Even then be occa
sionally omits to state that hi- confident utterance arises from the fact thnt he hn« been 
convinced by the phenomena of Spiritual sm

As Spiritualists, we ought to express our 
conviction* in the outspoken wny flint charac
terized the Edmonds, and Owens nnd How- itta of a past day. We are certain that spirit 
people return to earth, we nre firm on this point, and should Iwnn-li nil speech of nn ; evasive character. It i- positive affirmation the world needs, not the spiritual foo.1 sup. j 
plied by witty and elwr people like Mr An
drew Lang, who writes magazine acrictes about D. D. Home, nut of which v .< canm-t 
gather whether he is t or against u- Periodical literature eon I nil in Uy. deals u th the Spiritualist's position, but when is anything said which is authoritative and clear"

Mr. Andrew- Lang, who scarcely can leave 
the subject alone, seems to have taken nn ex- aiuplo from Sir Walter Scott, who faces the occult in nn exactly similar way in hi* "De. 
monology." Mr*. Grant, of Laggan. an old 
friend of Sir Walter's, once wrote of-him ' 1 
Uns amused nt Sir Walter's caution in keep
ing entirely clear of tl— second sight I nm pretty confident he hns a glimmering belief in 
it.-though not tlie courage to own it. " We need something else tl in oracular generalities; if literary people v ill deni with the sub
ject. they should bo nble to arrive nt some
thing definite, and let it be known whether they are in our favor or against us. A* a 
rule, the arguments used so balance one another as to leave them profitless.It is refreshing to turn to the pointed speech of Dr. Alfred Rnssri WallaCe. He of nil 
men has penetrated to the root of the matter, and caught the spirit and meaning of Spiritualism. He has found a key which unlocks I 
some mysteries oL life and being, and the knowledge Is so precious that he will hnve no misunderstanding regarding his platform. 
When Mr. Harold Begbie, as reported in the "Pall Mall Magazine" of September last, began to question him in’ the usual language of Researcher* regarding spiritual matter*. Dr. 
Wallace said, "Why are yon afraid of Spiritualism? I 'am a Spiritualist, and nm not the least frightened at the name." When Mr. 
Begbie further asked Jf we were likely to get from this science of Spiritualism proof of the existence of Soul, and the persistence of con
sciousness beyond the grave. Dr. Wallace bluntly affirmed that those points were already established.

Theoaophiata and Psychical Researchers. When in our company, wonld call themselves 
our friends and allies, but when away from ns they seem to act rather as rivals and ene
mies. We unhesitatingly admit much of what makes up their ponderous volume*, 
though we cannot help thinking that their system of bridling these matters makes what 
was plain a Mt obscure; and further, we claim- that It is Spiritualism which throws 
light on all the problem* wft/i which they deal!

Our position is strong and secure: our evi
dences point clearly to the fact that spiritual beings come bontinually into relationship with 
this world. While we recognize that there

are immense and untrodden fields yet to ex
plore. we are not going to ignore and shutout those spirit people whose enlarged experiroce 
will help us in tlie work of exploration. •It is true that Mr. F. W. II. Myer* ended his long inquiry with an affirmation in fnvor 
<«f Spiritualism, but we want Vital beliefs to be strongly and clearly ’expressed. Only lately, in Glasgow, a popular clergyman, denl-

sonalitisa who are behind trance speakers, bnt no one could come into close contact with mediums for year*, as 1 have done, without hav
ing the most complete’ assurance that the "Tiens” and "Standard Bearers" and "Strolling Player*" and "Ligbthearts"' aud ' Mo- rambo-r’ were real human souls.Tlie men And Women Whose organs of 
speech are used know for a certainty thating with Mr. Myers' volumes, said that he | thn (Mr. Myers) hnd ranched tlie plane of assur

ance regarding immortality, after lie hnd cost a«ide nil tho delnsiot^ of the Spiritualists, either Mr. Myers was too vague nnd quali
fied in his conclusions, or the clergyman had not rand the volumes intelligently.We desire-to refute the charges both that 
we nre too credulous. And that wo follow de- lusion*. Many nf ns were entirely sceptical ns to nny other state of existence until we 
mot with facts which were irresistible. Even yet we era prone tn doubt mid deny phenom
ena woi«-h mny m-t have come under our own individual observation, wo do not give randy 
welcome to the nuiiufostatious we hear about from others, and cannot imagine Hint anyone has reached a higher plane .,f knowledge than we ••in-wives hnve traversed. Of course, 
thora nm in our ranks ill-bnlnnced nnd credu
lous people who. having once behoved noth
ing now bolirvo ever.-thing. Tl— u-ual tendency. however, lias l—eu !•• deny what we 
personally have not soon or heard I say thia to show how we have been nii*rapr'-sonted in t-iiic ■■iillod credulous visionariesSo long ngo ns IkM. Theodore Parker, thn 
great \mericnn preacher, said thnt Spiritu
alism had mor.- evidence than any historic form ..f religion, and. noting thy marvelous writings of Andrew .Lu-kson Davis, said that 
with Spiritualism "Inspiration was open to all.” Spiritualism has given the only true key the world has hnd to Ilie meaning of the 
word Inspiration. Never before did we really understand the mystery of the inflowing of 
thought until mediumship supplied us with the missing link, a perfect Rosetta Stone. We hnd many poetic metaphors bnt no 
straight mid’ clear s|»—e|i which we could grasp W-irdswortTi might say

And I hnve feltA pra-cnee that disturbs no with the joy *»f elevated thought, a sense sublime Ilf something far more deeply interfused’’
Lui when we looked at tin heading, we found 
il wa* only set down ns a poem of the "Ini- ng.nation"' '

Jhiii .InispH-s Ronssenn tell* n« in h • "ron- f.—...ii. h-a. before I:.- entered upon hl* lit- 
erarr carver, lie was walking along rhe road 
to Pari«. when a rush of iboqght ••mu.- upon lim regarding which he -aid —

" If ever anlthmg res, iiililid a sudden in- •plliltmll. it was the movement which beginn me All nt once 1 felt myself dizzied by a th-usaml spnrklmg lights; crowd* of vivid 
nh-a* thronged into my-miml. with a force and eotifUMoti that threw me into unspeakable 
agitation I felt my head whirling in a giddiness I ke that of intoxication, a violent palpitation oppressed me. 1 sank nm|er one of the traes. nnd if I could have written nut the 
quarter of what I saw mill fglt. with what 
• learn*** could I have brought out all the 
contradiction* of our »•.<! system'"The literature of the world abounds with records of similar experiences, which are not 
understood except by the explanation Spirit
ualism afford*. John Morley mny »ay that we 
have not to suppose that there wa* any miracle wrought on Rousseau by celestial or nny oth.-r outside agency, and that a subjective soln-thing produced it; but in saying this he 
does not throw any light on Rousseau’s experience. it is colorless nnd ambiguous, and 
cannot satisfy those who have felt tbe afflatus poured upon them, which pointed to some external cause. It is to trance and inspirational 
mediumship that we har* to look for the real 
solution.Do not the following word*, expressed by a 
spirit through a medium, w hen under person*) control, shell sdme light on the subject?— •a
"Of late. I spent a long midsummer day .With Tennyson; he almost felt my hands v Upon his brow, and sensed my spirit breath. Wordsworth was with me. that calm, subtly mind.We sowed within thst gentle poet’s brainSweet thoughts, as fragrant a* the new- mown hay.He knew not that the infidel Bonneau Bent over him. and wove a coronet ' Of troth: flower* for hi* intellectual brow.”

It ha* been my privilege, for over a quarter of a century, to come into the closest 
touch with my friend* Mr. J. J. Morse. Mr. E. W. and Mr*. M. H. Wallis. and other notable exponents' of our gospel. Much a* I 
have been charmed with their addresses from 
the public platform, there have been hours passed in my parlor where there gushed out a 
penetrative presentation of troth in rich melodious thought which entranced and enrap- tured me. and on the atrvngth'of which I have 
walked many forty days. 1 have felt that the public platform hid the deqp well* of liv
ing water that might be topped, and gave but • cupful of the great ocean of truth. It is. 
perhaps, not wise to *rtfl publicly on the per-

e differing intelligence* nre not the prod
uct of nny Rub-consciousness. nor are they tbe 
product <>f any imaginative faculty. I have known these spirit people so long, bare come into snen close personal friendship with some 
of them, have received so much of real guidance nnd help, that to me. without any germ | of doubt, they nre human personalitiea. genu
ine helpers, coming back to earth with their 
message* nf hope, of counsel, and of cheer. I cannot be affected jn tlie least by talk 
:ib..iit "disintegration* of personality,” or 
"sensory automatism." They are people who exist apart from tbe medium*, and if I did 
not believe this I must bid good-bye to reason ami mistrust every item of life's experience. 1 know in whom I hnve believed, and am con
fident that all who have bad similar experiences will stand on tbe same platform.I do not mean to say that all tbe trance* 
speaking I have heard bear* the stamp of in- teb.gence aud personality; but I nm inclined to think, even in some cases when we are 
presented with whnt Carlyle has called "bot- ' tied moonshine." that spirits are behind the 
wi rk who nre either ignorant or incapable, or 
it may be that the receiving instrument is out of order, aud the spirit cannot see that the 
transmission is irregular.

I cannot forget my first association with trance mediumship, nor the nuyiy JntJiaua 
witk. whom I have kept up intercourse to thi* 
hour—the "White Stars," the "Messengers." 
the "Blackhawk*." each of whom ba* bad an individuality separate and distinct from the 
other*. These people I knew first through 
Mr. Robert I»nguid. perhaps a more-wonderful medium than his better known brother David. I n-ed to *it weekly with him. in my •^u l.ou-e. mid at intervals w ould visit Kirte- | ■•iildy. where another brother. Alexander.I-|<| meetings* There'll met the same spirit friend*, -carcely a shade of difference, the 
-atm well-known mannerism*..th* same idi- -im- of speech, not only so.sbut event* which

is transpired in the Glasgow circle were re- ferrad to at Kirkcaldy, and vice versa. I l.mo liearn Mr. Alexander Duguid talk for 
I.. . । Mt Williauf Oxley being present nt rime-1 on persons and themes which were 
outsid* the knowledge of the normal man. and the most profound philosophy wa* set 
forth, claiming to tw the speech of some an- 
•■ient Druid, or a modern Harriet Martineau. 
ii Jo-eph Priestley, or a John Stuart Mill— 
• I apter after chapter of luminous lore deliv
ered in the most masterly manner—and yet at 
other times there would come forth eloquent sentences, which could not Jie connected with 
any matter on hand, and could only be designated as wretched drivel; bnt these experi
ences showed me that something wa* at fault w ith either transmitter or receiver.Trance mediumship, as 1 have said, throws 
sn'mnch light on the well-worn word "Inspir
ation." that- it does seem somewhat strange that the society who have devoted *0 much attention to thought transference never troubled themselves Jo see if any information 
could b.- gained from those who claim to be die recipients of thought and guidance from another realm.

Thera is another form of inspiration, which 
reveal* that spirit people cAn use the band* as well as the lip* of mortal*. Automatic 
writing, which has been fruitful of evidence, lias not impressed the world Ro tbe degrew 
such ii startling fact should hive done. Tbe marvelous record* nf Stainton Moses have not been fully considered as yet. Here wa* 
a man of great intellectual endowment, cau
tious in expression, who dissected every 
thought that flowed from his spirit-guided 
pen. No finely-spun theory of innate power possessed by him can cover the test* of spirit 
identity or explaiiMway tbe creation of such characters as the dignified "Imperator" and others. ^That the messages were obtained, not 
by filtering through Kia mind and thence to the paper before him. but quite independently of bi* consciousness, can be readily seen by any unbiased examiner. His life story ia 
worthy-of the most exacting study, affording as it does the proof palpable that outside In
telligences can act through tbespbere of matter. ?•»•Another set of striking evidences has been 
furnished to the worid through tho instru
mentality of oue wbo has long ago settled the question of a future life in the negative. Mra. 
Underwood, the bard-beaded but clear-sighted agnostic, was taken possession of by spirit people in much the same way as Stainton 
Mooes. Her hand wrote out remarkable state
ment* purporting to be the sentiroenta of person* who bad done with physical Hte. In her 
caae there was no raAigiou* bias that might 
hare prompted the Expectation of sneh message*. go negative or passive from* of mad, 
but a mind that had been scbooM te seep*.

(OtatiMod an page A)
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More berk, ye red men, the pale fare* pre** ye—Once mighty people who Unerring *tay— Landi of your father*. Mill sheltering. claim
Nearing your sunset. yet atandlng at bay!

Once your possessions were broad aa the Wa path:Gaoh winged winda there and led forth tbe gale*.Whispering summer a* winter wind* hurried. Drifting the anow-ahrouda that covered your trail*.
For the Great Spirit laid down in your roller* Proud flowing river*, and bent the glad villa Through lofty forest* that, towering skyward. Lifted their crown* on your uprising hill*.
Heno. the Thunderer, warred o'er your mountain*Beetle** and wrathful in voice atrong and loudUnchained the tempest that, black-winged nnd deathful.Hurled ita fire arrow* afar from the cloud.
Earth, your great mother, held ou her aoft bottomLake* nnd Mill fountain* whoae rapturou* stream*leaped down the billajdea. and. ainging aweet anil Ming*. "'Lulled your fair lowland* to ahndowy dream*. 4Where now your forest* thnt lifted to sunrise?From tbelr death-shadow* the strong linr- veata grow!Your lake* nnd proud river*? Serving the pale fnce.Bearing hi* burthen* submissive they flow.
The tall pine, your i*impnss thnt point* to the eant ward.Mourn* iu its branches—ye need not its guide:No more the winter winds drift the. great «n<>w(nll*"Over your war trail* tliat led far nnd wide.
In your brand lowlands the swift humming arrow.Quick from the bow-string no longer resounds.Where the deer listened in winds scenting wolf herds.Pale face* barter nnd commerce abound*.
Summer wind* wandering fnr from the southward.O'er your lands searching and bashful in sighs.Lonely nnd wondering, call in soft whisper*— From your vast silences no voice replies'
Ah. ye stern warrior*, ye haughty, unconquered.By'the invader pursued to the Inst.Once mighty rulers—alas! through still shadowsSolemn departing ye enter the past!
Little time longer your Inst lands yet shelter, Tribe*, chiefs aud warrior* who mournfully stay.Hurrying closer a great nation nenr* ye. WeM skies nre narrowing over your way.
Draw nenr together, ye few who yet linger Smother your council fire—aye. though your trackBrand ns thi* land i*. your voice is unheeded; Pale face* press ye: move back, move back!

The Transcript.

Autobiographical.
Interesting Events in the Life of a Medinin.
The following valuable biographical sketch of the career of a most highly respected English lady medium, personally well known to the editor of the "Banner" for over thirty years, has recently appeared in the coIummht- of The Two Worlds. Manchester. Ejig. Such personal —historic* of* invaluable from tunny point* of view.

In my infancy I wns n very delicate child, so much so thnt the doctor advised my mother to take me from school at nn early age. I can well.remember, after 1 had left school, my mother giving me home lessons in wilting. After I had filled a page iu my c“iy book I was allowed to play for n while and then go to my writing ngain. In this way I graunally became stronger.Later on the bigotry of my religion* friend*, nnd the unkind treatment I received from them, because I dared to question the Bibhy caused my health to fail again. For eight years I wa* full of doubt on religious matter*. The more I read my Bible, the greater was my disappointment;' and the more I sfndied the private character of professor* of religion, the more contempt I felt for a religion thnt mnde so ninny hypocrites.In this unrestful Mate of mind I became nc- quainted with Spiritualism. Tbe first question I asked myself wns. “Can it be true?" How fervent was my prayer tVbe led aright In the word* of the poet I said. "Lend, kindly light, amid the encircling gloom: lead thou me on." After much serious thought and reflection I decided to be guided by my own reason. Krom that time my health gradually improved. nnd the more I sat for spirit communion. In proper conditions, the better my health become. Therefore I say to nil who nsk. "Does mediumship injure health?" most emphatically "No." at least not in my own case, but it is the reverse, and I hnve hnd many years', experience.
MY DUAL NATURE REAPED.

One peculiarity of my mediumship is that on several occasion*, when my physical organism has been controlled by my guides, I hare beeeu conscious of my dual nature. 1 hnve seen my body as it was living mnde to deliver an address to the people assembled. and have stood beside it. and when the control* hare uttered words I did not approve, that ia. words not in harmony with my beliefTI hare tried to stop it. but In rain.The firat experience I had of this waa in St. John'a Hail, Clerkenwell. The lecture was on geology, ami t. in apirit. took a place on the front seat. Hatching to the lecture, which I enjoyed very much. At the close of the meeting n gentleman asked tfia how long I had studied geology. I assured him I had never made a study of it. To which he replied. "Well, I am a geologist, and I have been delighted with the lecture. Yon know aa much as I do, and more, too; and I have made it a study for many years."I ventured to inform him that I had-heard tbe lecture as well aa himself, and had seen my own body delivering it which astonished him greatly.At another time, when I was engaged to apeak in the Mechanic*' Hall. Halifax. I wa* conation* of walking down the hall, in apirit

while my no<iy wa* being used to deliver the addreo*. While doing so I remember pawing two gentleman sitting ck—- by tha door. Standing b/ one of them I could read hi* thought*. Hi* mind seemed like an open book to me. I then turned ray attention to my other self on the platform, which I could clearly sre ami hear, and I thought "How weak yonr voice I* today." I do not know that my voice wa* weaker than usual, but Jt M^tir^l wo to mo.▼bthng in spirit.
I am not the only one who ha* realized thi* dual nature. My dear friend, and life-long companion. Miss Record, hns the gift, or ability, to travel in spirit without her body being under the control of another intelligence. When she had fully realized her ability abe often tried the experiment to me how far «he conld succeed.One afternoon I wns going to visit n friend at Stratford. Miss Record snid. "I will try nnd risit yon in spirit at five o'clock. Look out for me. bnt do not tell Mr*. Johnson I nm coming until after the time, in case her mind should affect the conditions. I wish you to sit on the left side of the fireplace."After ten I said to Mrs. Johnson. "Do not apeak to me for ten minutes, a* Miss Record is going to try nn experiment: I will tell you whnt it is afterwards." I thought to myself. I will sit on the other end of tbe couch, it will do just n* well ns n chnir. At the np- pojnted time Mr*. Johnson snid. “Mis* Record has just jiassed the window. She is now in tbe room " I did not see her. bnt felt her presence, nnd when she enme liefore me I dropped the paper I wn* rending. As soon n* 1 returned home Mis* Record «nid. "Why didyon not replied, place." ting on

sit where I told yon?" To which I "I sat on the left, side of the fire- She said. "Ye*, but I snw you sit- the couch rending the Medium nndDaybreak, nnd when 1 enme before yon. you let it fnll: remember. I told you to sit on nchnir." Which wn correctOn another occasion Mrs. Johnson nnd her husband were going for n week to Peterlior- ough to visit some friends; before doing so sbe remarked tn Miss Rei-ord. "I hope ourhouse will lw> safe until wi In njuke Miss Record said. "I will visit it in ■apirit nml see if it is nil right." A fl-w days after their departure. Mi** Record s-lid she would try and visit the house, previously giving order* for no one to enter her nsun for half nn hour. At the expiration of the time she snid. "I hnve Imm-ii to Mrs Johnson'*" ibe it remembered their house was three mile* from ours). We nslwd. "How did you got there?" She answered. "I went in thought to the station, took n ticket for Stratford, got out of the train, went down the street, observing everything ns 1 went along until I came to their gate, which I found padlocked; I went through to the door, mid getting inside I went into the parlor first there the table wa* full of clothes, nnd I thought Mime one wns in the bouse. 1 next went upstair* into the bedroom. The bed wa* mnde nnd the room wns in order. I then wont to the other pnrt of the house, nnd thnt that wns nil right. I wont bnck into the parlor nnd took up each article separately; they nere^Mr nnd Mr* Johnson's working clothes, even to their slipper*. Then I looked round the room nnd snw your portrait wns gone. The nail wn* there, but there wns nothing on it. Mine wns in its usual place. Do you know whnt she hns done with yours?" (I must here explain that my photo hung in one recess, nnfl hers in the other.) Continuing, she snid. "I hnve looked nil over the house, but ennnot find yours. Butthe house is quite safe, no one having broken
Tbe following week. Mr*. Johnson returned, paid ns a visit: when Mis* related whnt she hnd Seen, nnd added.

unving Record "Whnthnve you done wltte'Miss Keeves" portrait, for I balked nil over the bouse nml could not find it?" "Well.” said Mr*. Johnson. "I nm sure you hnve been to our house, for you hare described everything as I left it. nnd I took the portrait with me’to Peterborough!"On another occasion one of tbe members of onr home circle naked Mis* Record if she would try to visit her bouse iu spirit, and describe whnt she saw She replied. "I wHI try. if you will give me permission." (She never tried Jo visit anyone in spirit without their consent). Accordingly, one Wednesday morning, she composed herself for the experiment. nml after a perils! of quietness said, "I have been to Mra.--- and seen whnt site is preparing for dinner" (describing every detail). She repeated her visit at one o'clock, the time the husband wns coming home to dine, to we how he liked what find been pre- pared for him. He disapproved of it. nnd wa* very much displeased.In the evening Mra. --- enme to the circle,when Miss Record related fir her what she hnd seen nnd heard. To which tbe Indy replied. "it is quite right in every particular, even to my husbnnd living displeased," "Wop n minute." Mi«* Record snid. "for I heard you sully yonr lip* with Inngunge you ought to be ashamed of." "I will own to it." said the lady, "he so provoked me."I conld give many kind. 011 think these
SEKINO AT

One evening I went

more instance* of this nre sufficient.
A DISTANCE
to n meeting nt a houseaituated nbont n mile from ours; Miss Rm-ord was too ill to accompany me. At the close of the meetink. Captain J--- . one ot the gentlemen present, accompanied me to the end of the •street, nnd when saying "Good-bye," lu- vited me to his house, desiring me to tnke Miss Record with me. On arriving nt home Mias Record said. "Whnt gentleman was that yon were speaking tn?" Before answering her I naked if she hnd been out? She snid. "No, but 1 snw a dark middle-height gentleman" (giving full particulars of his dress, etc.) "talking to yon at tbe corner of a street: lie was asking yon a question, nud you answered him." "Quite right," said I. "it was Captain J---. lie has invited you and me to his house."

A HAUNTING SPIRIT, —'
On Sept. 30th. 1874. Mra. Pritchard, of Hol- born. enme to our circle and said she hnd been very much distnrlied by a spirit in her bouse, mid desired us to pay her a visit with tbe view of finding ont tbe cause of the disturbance. which we did. While sitting st the circle 1 was made to persopate an old man. who said he had committed a murder in that house fifty yenni ago. I waa also made to rise from my sent and go to the cupboard, take n large knife, then go into the bedroom to the bedside, and go through the actions of cutting some one's throat, let the knife fall very heavily on the floor, and with heavy footstep* wnlk aero** the room. He snid he had found £12 in the house, snd he had suffered more than fifty year* for it. Mr. and Mra. Pritchard said that wa* a noise exactly like what they heard nearly every night.Tbe spirit wns advised to seek pardon of the one he had wronged, and to pray for some brighter spirit to show him the way out of hia darkened conditions, which he promised to do. After, counseling him to the best of their ability, they invited him to return and tell them how he got along when he had become better and brighter. He said he would not come again a* he had done", to cause them any alarm, but would rap on the wall when they were sitting. This promise he fulfilled.

A FRENCH GENTLEMAN.
On Oct. 28th. 1*74. s French gentleman paid a vi*it to our public circle. He said he was

in Loodau for a few days, and had been ad- ’".P"? M * **"1’ l*"ring the seance a spirit friend wished to commune with him. He put all hl* question, in the French tannage. w«ch none understood but himself. When leaving he expressed ilia thanks and delight at what he had received, and added, that all Us quastiou- (although naked in French) were answered quite correctly.
Bratrr wextitt.

On Sept. ttth. 1175 Mr. Hay. Ute of Scotland. cnnie to onr public circle. He appeared very anxioua to commune with a loved one who had pasaed on. but tbe desired one did not communicate. Bering he was *o anxious we invited him and two other* to come on the following Sunday, hoping he would be more aucceaafnl.We had not sat lone liefore hl* lored one came, nnd gave him unmistakable evidence of her presence, even telling him the last word* that were spoken between them liefore he left Sint la nd. The scene was so affecting Mint all present shed tears of sympathy. At the close Mr. Hay eaid. "I came here ir miserable man: I nm going away a happy one."This gentleman wns in consumption, yet he came to our circle a- long a* he wns able. When he wn* too ill to come we visited him occasionally. He had two dear children, nnd he resided with hia only sister, a mnjden lady who wns n strict Presbyterian, having no sympathy with Spiritualiam. During one of our visit* he wns very bad. His sister was standing beside him. and while we ant chat** ting, his wife influenc'd me to tnke the children up to hia knees, nnd kneeling down with the little one*, offered ihi n fervent prayer to God to protect them a^d their aunt when their father wns taken frohi them. When the prayer wn* ended. .his -iste\exclahned. "Thnt is not Mis* Reeves' voice, but Ellen's (meaning her brother's wifei. nnd those words were Ellen's too." This incident hnd such nn effect upon her thnt when her brother passed nwny (which wns «oon nften she came to onr circle to see if he could commune with her. which be did. nnd told her that the next time sbe went to church lie would try nnd show himself to ber while the sermon wns being preached. He was true to bis word: for she informed u* that on the following Sunday evening she did not bear a word of the sermon, for ns soon ns it legan n mist cnnie fore her: when thnt piiaaad she snw brother nnd his wife. They cnnie nenr to nml begged of her to l-e n mother to their
be- her her

pbnn children, which kept her word. promised, nnd she
A PREVISION nF A VISITOR.

In the year 1873 or 1'74. one of our sitters brought n friend with hilh to the circle, without previously asking r-rmisaion. He said liehnd no time to ask before hi brought him.Mi»s Record came forward, nnd whensaw the gentleman snid. "Ye*, youwelcome, I have seen you before.'-L "Iyour panion." said Mr name), "you nre quite not." she replied,, "for o'clock this morning. ti«

nre beg
nm’age (thnt being mistaken." "II snw yon nt three 1 Iny in lied, but youwere not dressed n* you nre no#; you were dOsml ns n sailor, nnd were coming'down a broad rond. nnd looking from one ride to the other, n« if yon were looking for something." "Well." exclaimed Mr Page, "then you did *•••■ me. for I wns coming down Commercial Road from the dock* m thnt time, looking for the Sailor's Home, and I hnd not stepped my foot in England before for thirty yenr*."Thnt very night In- wns told by his spirit mother thnt he would not always be n sailor.which is quit He cnnie to our circlewhenever be wns in London. He wns n good healing medium, and did mnny of our sitters nuicli gi«id by bis healing |s>wc^ When Inst We heard from him he wns in Pern.

A SUICIDE KN MTS HIS TRAGIC END
On one occasion n gentleman from Plymouth called nnd nskefl if we would give him n sitting, adding that he hnd been recom- mendi-d to call on us. We promised to do so the following week. When he hnd gone I rememliered we had promised to he present nt n family party on the same date. Not knowing his name or address at' Plymouth, wecould not write tn him. but come until seven o'clock in decided to go. nnd leave in ting.As the time drew near.

ns he wns not to the evening. we_ time for rhe sit-
n strange spiritcontrolled nnd mnde me shout to Miss Record. "Go nt once. Hie map is jn the rond." (1 sup- isise some of the guests would thing I wns demented). We .I.parted nt once, nnd sure enough, when we arrived nt our bouse (which wns only two minutes' wnlk) he wns knocking nt the door.During the sitting several spirits communicated. one being the gentleman's father, who hnd been n minister. He offered np n prayer, which bi* son nognized nt once as being characteristic of hi* father's style, saying it wn* the prayer Id* father wns accustomed to make daily, nnd it filled him with emotion.When this control left, another came and* caused me to get a piece of cord and make a slip. knot, then fasten it round my neck, go to a peg behind the door and loop it on to jt. then draw up my feet ns if to hang myself. Miss Record nt once exclaimed. "That spirit committed anilide by hanging himself."The gentleman turned pale and snid. "I acknowledgeJhh> also to be true, it is'my grandfather. 1 ain ashamed to say lie com-mitted suicide. I did not- expect lie communicate, but the fact i* there."

A TEST or SPIRIT CONTROL.
On one occasion during n seance, Arnsby (one of the sitters) asked’ n nnmvd "Daisy." who was controlling

would

n Mr. apirit me, ifshe could go to bi* house andse- wlint was going on there, nnd return quickly liefore another controlled, nnd tell him all she snw? She aaid, "Yes." if he gave her the moires* (be it remembered neither of ns knew where he resided nt thnt time.) Inji few minute* she returned, nml described hi* house nnd tbe people who were there, but snid she could not go up the stoir*. n* his daughter wns on them hnvihg some unpleasant words with n lady who lived In the house, which mnde such n thick cloud th i' she could not-pass. Mr. Arnsby said he hardly thought hi* daughter wonld be quarreling, but on arriving nt home lie fonnd nil thnt "Daisy." had said was quite correct.On another occasion, when we were in Halifax, we sent word to my sister to hold the circle without u*. saying we krould return the fallowing week. The evening (he circle met. we naked the spirit "Daisy" if she conld go to London ami see how many people were at the circle. She did so. and returned in about-ten minute*' time, telling us the number present, which we found upon enquiry to be quite correct.This spirit wns n little black slave while on earth, so abe informed u*. The information* ahe gave was always correct. But she lored to play a joke now and again. One of the sitters had often nojted ber to show herarif to him. and ultimately she promised sne would; adding. It would be at a time *hen he least expected it. One day. when he was atandlng on the edge of nb^hbat she suddenly appeared to him. He was so startled that he stepped into the' water and got a good wetting. She haa played many tricka at our hou«e, taking thing* away and returning them after a time. '
(Concluded next week.)

A Victim if Telepathy. (A Payebie 
" ioBianee.)
JTMM* XIM Mrlxtoth

"Edith, it seem* strange to me that are so indifferent to your own interest*: nre letting opportunities go by you many girl* would reach out for with hand*. l.ook. now. nt those two men." Mr*. Dalrymple indicated by a geature
"Either of themfigure* paosuur rapidly from view.good match, and

you you thnt bothnnd two
youare equally cool to both; what is the matter? Are you determined to be nn old maid? A 'bachelor maid.' oh, horror*!"And onr did not need to lie told plainer Mrs. Dalrymple's opinion of the bachelor maid. She was a beautiful woman, happily married, a favorite with all ber friends—and they were ninny—nml ahe waa unwilling that her best friend and old-time achool-fellow should go through life alone, or, nearly as bad. wait till youth was dimmed ere she selected the mate who she felt was surely awaiting her: yet. so fnr. hnd not nppeared.Edith turned with n loving smite-toward the little Indy."I do not know, dear Sue: 1 care for none of these nnd it is too bad that you shouldmy account: but. really. I ennnot J do not wnnt to marry nny one of I am well enough ns I nm."I is true: you nre 'well enough.' but too general in your favors: you have i suitors now. but how long will that By tbe time you hnve smiled on

fret on help it: them: I"That you nre a dozen Inst? 1Lorin's rending*, complimented Fred'* singing. taken lessons in golf from Sam. and in driving from Joe"—"Stop! stop!" cried Edith, both her pretty hand* uplifted. "Stop! Susie, you will drive me crazy: I don't wnnt them, nny of them, nnd 1 won't hnve them; yoti nctnnlly mnke me hysterical." And she laughed till she was obliged to dry her eyes (or wa* it that sbe laughed to conceal her tears?)Mrs. Dalrymfde leaned mwar^hber friend her eyes brightening With n discovery."Is it possible. Edith, there is some one else? Can there be someone yon nre keeping to yourself? Who is it? Do I know him? But. pardon me. I am asking you 'lending questions;' I did not intetid—" mind.Edith interrupted her.Susie, thnt it nothing from you, I should hnve told you of this long ngo hnd I felt there wa* anything to tell."But 1 hnve liven so puzzled; it hns been so very strange: it is now such n peculiar study thnt I am not really certain, even now. thnt 1 hnve nnything to tell. Yon may not consider it at nil worth while—"Stic stopped nnd Susie eagerly answered.“Nothing is uninteresting if it concerns you. nnd it must be something strange if you nre uncertain in your ideas about it; tell me. We hnve been friends long enough for me to be trusted 1 think."“Indeed yes. dear Sue. I can trust you fully, but I dare trust no one else. Anil I could not tell you now. I am sure, if we hnd not been together in ninny of our experience*. It is really n study in telepathy—transmission of thought—you know something of that yourself."Mra. Dalrymple nodded; "yes. nnd it is intensely interesting. Louis often hear* me as, plainly ns though I wns nt the telephone."
tin 'os,” snid Mis* Spencer, "thnt is often case, yon nnd yonr husband nre excepttioually receptive each to the other, but in this case of mine, I do uot always bear as plainly, but I feel the thoughts Intensely. You will be nlde to understand from your own experience, ami I may ns well tell you the whole, or rather, nil there is to. tel) for it is uot n complete whole by nny means. It is very one-sided nt present. It ought to begin like a romance. 'Once upon n time,' but thnt would imply n romantic conclusion nnd, very likely, there will bo no conclusion." And Miss Spencer settled herself «more comfortably in her chnir.She wn* nn attractive young woman, nl- though not ns pretty ns her friend.Her nbundnnt locks of reddish brown were turned back from n brow tlftt indicated a thoughtful mind and keen' perceptions. And the blue eyes were by turn* clear qnd decided. or dreamy nnd imaginative ns the mopd possessed her. For she was n creature ot moods, intellectual, spiritual or social u« the turn might be. It hnd been said of her thnt "she wns' in henven one time and another time in the other place." And although her seasons in "the other place" did not Inst long^ yet they came occasionally ns they do to most of us. Her fnir atiiT-and good color were natural nnd the result of care and attention to her*physical well being, and ber slender form, erect bearing and springing step, but carried out the impression of good health. Aud she hnd long ago decided thnt. ns the number of her days on earth were not revealed to her. ahe would Iny n foundation for n good old nge. There wns no need to be decrepit nt sixty. And so nt twenty-eight she wns n very attractive young womnn. nnd meant to stay so. Having made herself as comfortable ns possible.She resumed her subject by a sudden in-qulry."DoM ra. lifting sent.

you know Willis More. Susie?" Dalrymple answered by n alight of the brows nnd n non-committai np- as-"Yes. I have met him; Ixmi* knowshim well. 1 believe. They are 'brothers in the arms of tbe Lodge,' 1 think. But he is. by no menus, n society mnn. He seldom speaks to n womnn unless he meets her squarely and enn not avoid it. I've heard it said that lie 'does not like to encourage their holies," and sbe laughed heartily, and so infectiously thnt Edith Was compelled to join her."Yes." snid the latter. "I have heard that, too. nevertheless it is of Willis More I must speak if you wnnt to hear n>y story of woe," nud the smile lingered on her lips an instant"I certainly wnnt to bear. Edith, lie it who it mny. And don't lie so' long beginning or we wHI lie InterlVMd.” nnd she pushed a screen between their chairs and the edge of the porch. "No one will see us now." she said."1 mny Oh well go over the whole ground from our firat meeting." ■ said Edith. "Although there is nothing especial in the firat save a strange attraction I felt toward him. I thought him fine looking with good eyes; but the odd pnrt wns that I thought him quite tall: since then 1 have realized he waa ' not so. being but little taller than I nm. Tbe next time we met was accidental. I was at Mra. Allen's snd be came in to see tbe Doctor. We passed the. usual commonplace compliments and I soon left, and wa* obliged to pass him as* I went to tlie door. I lifted my eyes almost unconsciously and looked straight. at him as I passed out. and aa I stepped off the porch I heard* distinctly the words. 'A younger or a prettier woman would have waited and given me a chance to walk home with ber.' 1 waa entirely-a lone and for an instant I hesitated and looked up. Then I laughed to myself and thought I'd hnve him , understand, 'I'm not looking for a man. he'* got to come to me.' nnd I was amused whenever I thought of It. We met again at Mr*. Wesley's, hut other* were present and nothing particular occurred that bear* on this. And then he went away; nt least I did not see him for months, and then only at a distance. And then on* day 1 felt hte presence beside me.' 1 heard his voice, and I really cannot.tell yon what he said, bnt he certainly would be an ideal lover." • _ ,

And her tittle .mile and delicate color fin- l.hed tbe remark. "I felt bta hand ou my hair: hia touch was ao light, yet so derided I could not mistake It. and 1 frit that he loved me. yet. of courac, I dared not be sure. He did not speak my name, and that ha* puzzled me: but I have from that time heard hl* voice or felt hi* thoughts or presence as the case may be. I know when he 1* well or III; when he I* proaperon* or not; when he is coming here or going away: but I do not meet him.”"Why ia that?" snid Bute. "Does he not call upon you. or do yon avoid him?""It is a little of both.” said Edith. “He comes here but seldom, and when be is here I am afraid to go out lest I should meet him. I hare hnd one or two experiences in seeing him suddenly, and I do not want many of the kind. The first one. he was passing by and I snw Mm from the window. I certainly know how anyone feel* to be shot.”And she was really pale for the moment."There wa* a flash of light across my eyes that burned them, a noise like a canikon peal in my head, and a pain in my heart exactly ns if pierced by n ballet * I surely do not intend to invite another such experience.“The other one was more of a clairvoyant or spiritual nature. As I shook hand* with him I felt n touch on my shoulder like a hand nnd slipping down my arm to the waist. 1 could not move my hAd. and I chattered nnything nnd nothing to keep him from noticing that 1 did not remove my hand from his. It wn* not long, of course, and then the hand releaAd me. striking me lightly on wrist, el- bow and, shoulder, nnd wns gone. ""A little later I suddenly saw bis fnce illumined by a most beautiful light It wns precisely bke setting a lamp liehind nn ala- bnster mnsk. Il 'completely transfigured him. I wns simply iWerwhelmud. It occurred SO suddenly, nnd wn* *o brilliantly soft—thnt is bnrdly the wny to describe it. but I ennnot really make it clear in words— that I wns frightened. How I got nwny 1 do not know. But 1 did go. nnd managed to get home. 'But for hours 1 was almost helpless."Sbe stopped, ns if trying to collect her thought* into order, then said dreamily:"Once lie kissed me. I enn feel’it yet." And she softly touched her cheek. '"Do you mean he repRyTiissed you. Edith? Oli. no! 1 know now whnt you inennl" nnd she wn* plainly deeply interested. "But hare you ever seen him clairvoyantly?*"Ye*," very thoughtfully. "I hnve seen him two, ye*, three times. Onre very plainly nnd for Mime seconds, the other times just for nn instant, for 1 wns in distress nnd nnxiety, nml he seemed to come nnd go in n flash of light. The most important, he seemed to be ill. At leant lie wns very pale. His head ■earned hound with n large bandage nml hi* eyes were closed. 1 could not determine if it wns nn incident of the past or to be in the future. Mr*. Allen snid she did not know of any q»a*t accident, for I naked her.""Hns Mra. Allen ever seen him near you?" asked Susie."Ye.*, mnny times; but lately she does not tell me. It rather upsets my nerves. You see 1 am not ns distinterested as I should be to get anything reliable. And then. Mra. Allen knowing us both so well, distrusts herself. 1 hare never tried to receive anything. I think it best not to.""Have you .consulted anyone else?" Mrs. Dalrymple wns really anxious."No." Edith smiled fnintly. "I could not' even tell a disembodied personality my_  thoughts, but Several mediums have spoken of the inevitable mnn. nnd given me some very strange thing*. One even went so fnr ns to say there was another womnn in the way. 1 laughed anateaaid, -that was en-ourti. she could hnve him.' "Mrs. Dalrymple sighed deeply. "I hardly dare any nnything. It j.. beyond me." she said. "I know how sensitive you are. that is. I know your psychic (lowers, but. even so. you are tbe Ifst one 1 would think would fnll so deeply in love with n comparative stranger, even with such an .experience.'.'"It seems so to mewalso." And Edith changed her position straightening her shoulders nnd lifting her bead proudly. "And yet, if he should hold out his hand to meson the street nnd sny 'come.' I feel sure I should go to him. e^en to tbe ends of the earth. I walk tlie floor and say 1 deteat myself for *ueh roily, but in the same moment I thank the I owera above that I am capable of such a Jove, nnd. after all. •Nuve. think what a glorious thing such a development is. 1 nm thankful to hnve-such knowledge of so great a power given me. nnd there has been thi* lesson in it. Never ngain can I condemn a fallen , fT..her "in Ho* do I know how she loved. M hat power a man hnd over her. It might have been she bad no one to help her— to tench her. I. too, may have only just escaped this same fate, because of the watchful ",lrro"n,li"R “t. I only know that I love him, and 1 am sure that some dSy I aliall know why. nnd if not here, then—There-'If I never meet him ngain I shall be better, more ^B/'u for ‘b’" «P«ience. And if it should be my lot to marry him. think how blissful onr companionship will be.
le G00’1 '‘‘^ me' S""ie' Thw '" no "<‘"1' If his experience hns been equal to mine no power on earth enn keep us apart 'If it is not. nothing I can do will bring him nearer

, n""‘r. "”" 1 *■“ but wait It'is to tie a full and complete knowledge on both sides, or it is to lie nothing. But if It is for me a development of the miuI.M nm grateful 
“ XT l1""1, .WT wlf<’l',i "’ ""' IMwtment His hand.is clean, his heart pure, his mind strong and capable, his personality attractive. It might, possibly, hare been some one not so B“‘ wbi<*«ver way it is. Susie, I shall look to yon for help, n sort of safety- T if l*nt-°P thought*, and I hope I shall not bore you. And yon see. now. why the others do not interest me.' even though I remain n 'bachelor maid.' "They rose ns the gate opened and cloned, nnd Mrs. Dalrymple advanced to meet a e" T', Ed'th made her adieu* ns soon a* possible, laughingly saying she would "make room for a more entertaining guest."It was the next day. near noon, that in an- « ^"7 r"p' Mnu Dalrymple opened her bedroom door to admit Edith Spencer, pale nnd trembling at every sound. An Edith so different from her usual self that her friend 7 m X*ilW’.u8be **»«1 and locked the door behind her. then, taking her hand* closely in bfr °’r“ ""hi: "Edith, be quiet! Sit down! Now what is it?" ’ z
sptak ^ ’““^ ”lmc*’ •b* siH *® "he could 

"Willis!" she whispered. "Something is ST**, "^b Willi* More. He te calling me." She shuddered visibly. "He is certainly in great trouble. PiaM ,.k Loul. J 2d some way for me. Oh! 1 cannot bear it! - I know he ia hurt dying, may be." Amkahe 
^'*p*r»’’,>y 10 ,h* "™« °f ’*■<■ ^V J« >S"i" L He p “"’" Hw •‘h”' o* m'ncl was bordering on frenzy, when suddenly she stood up a* if listening. Then reaching for SuaJes hand, said earnestly. "Please. Sne. drees and go with me to Mrs. Allen. She will know."

Mr*. Dalrymple did not hesitate, bnt waa ready In 'an Incredibly short lime, and had moved toward the door when her husband entered from the dressing room "I tried the door, but it wa* locked." he said. "I knew you mnst be here." nnd he turned to Miss Spencer.
“I I^T" b"1’ ""■' for .you. E.1A|i Can you • ” ’^ffj”*.!0 M,y Altan's? They are bringing WjIIH More there. He hat met with an accident, and they fenr—^'
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He sprang forward as Edith reeled and sat down. "There, there, child! be brave! lint you must expect the worst. Then if It doc* not cpme. why, you will be all right." His voice trembled with sympathy but he went on. "He has called unceasingly for you, but he Is now unconscious. There! That's a good girl! Brace up!" And man-like, as ahe recovered herself, he broke down. But not for lung. He led the way to a waiting carriage mid soon thev had reached the Allen home.Mra. Allen greeted them with tears, but the attendant physician looked relieved ns he snw them. "Mias Spencer." mid be took her hand, "be quiet and do not cry. If he recovers consciousness soon we will hnve a chance to eave him. Now take hla band and apeak to him."Edith obeyed instantly, but there waa no response. “Wait," she said. Across her eyes danced a glimmer of light which grew in power as it moved about the jlroatrate form. Gathering hia hands close In hers she lifted her soul upward in one mighty effort. It seemed to her as if her whole life was centered in thnt silent cnll to his sou). A moment passed, two. then his eyes opened upon her own. A light illumined his face, hia eyes held hers steadily. Edith leaned toward him. n smile just shadowing her lips, her pale fnce flushing with hope, and bent her head as if in assent.Mrs, Dalrymple stood breathless. Even With her knowledge, the scene was marvelousto her.The doctor's voice roused them, now. Willis, that's good! We will through nil right, with care."Willis More's voice, though fnint. heard. “I'll pull through, Doc, for here, she will care for me."Add she did. 4

"There, pull, you
wns yet my wife

There is No Disease on Earth 
but what can be cured if treated in time and the proper remedy is used. Medical authorities have known for a long time that the berry of the Snw Palmetto is one of the best remedial agents known. Vernal Palmcttona (Palmetto Berry Wine) is mnde from n combination of Palmetto berries nnd seven other vegetable drugs of well known enratire properties. nnd the remedy is meeting with n hitherto unheard of success in the cure of nil diseases of the stomneh, kidneys, liver and bladder, nnd tiie minor ailments thnt nre brought on by diseases of the mucous membrane and impure blood. This remedy works iu harmony with nature, nnd the Vernnl Remedy Company, of Le Roy. N. Y.. will cheerfully send yon free of charge, n trial bottle mid booklet. Do not send nny money ns they wish to convince yon first thnt the remedy

ar tbe scientific world and la rapidly invading the theological colleges, it has bee 1 defined aa a 'nmlinuona progressive change, arrord- ing to definite law^and by means of resident forces.' Three grent steps upward in human thought had been taken In the past: The recognition that the sun is the centre of our system, the law of gravitation and tbe evolution theory. Copernicus, Newton. . Huxley and Wallace nre names 'not born to die.’ It In Mid evolution in not logically proven. Neither is the law of gravitation, nor the assumed fact that the sun will rise tomorrow. Most of the working theories of life are turned not on actual and perfect induction, but on probabilities. It ia said evolution does away with God. Not ao. It does destroy those puny and unworthy conceptions of the Great First Cause—those anthropomorphic Ideas of God which men formed in the childhood of the race. Whence came the 'resident forces' nnd whence the 'definite laws.' if not from God?"In place of an 'absentee God' who toiled six days nnd rested, evolution shows us the living mid present God nt work in nil nature's ceaseless operations. Evolution enlarges onr conception of revelation, making, it worldwide nnd age-long, nnd showing us that nature is writ full of divine truth nnd every ■burning bush nblnze with God? Evolution, rightly understood, is not antagonistic to true religion, whatever its relations with mid effects upon theology. It asserts the great antiquity of the earth, and many of its expounders tell ns mnn has lawn nn inhabitant .oCthis globe ,n fpll qunrter of n million years. It places Eden nt the end of hnmnn history rather thnn at its beginning. It declares there has been no disastrous full, but n constant rise in human life nnd character. It is supported by n vast array of corroborative facts in geology, astnfhoniy mid kindred nnturnl sciences. •"In. place of degrading man by giving him n lowly origin, it represents nature as nt work for millions nf yenrs ip making preparations for his coming through thnt gradual organization nnd sublimation of matter in vegetable mid animal forms which rendered the human

reeds to be given to tbe Wi-naockat Hospital. I Mr. Bradley la also wUlln. to participate hi a return debate, to ukablarq in Pawtucket ; under similar conditions, providing Rev. Mr. ' Law desires It.Mr. Bradley's <4,alienee has been published ! in "a Woouaocket paper and reproduced in the j “Banner of Light." a Spiritualist paper published in Boston.Rev. Marlon lew was interviewed by the Times regarding the matter herein referred to, mid made the following statement:"Thia is the first intin Mion I have had concerning nny 'challenge' from Mr. Bradley. He undoubtedly refers to -tatements I made (In reply to questions) In a series of sermons I gave in Woonsocket during Lent."The gist of what I s.iid was thnt thiamodern 'cult' called Spiritualism, is undoubtedly a mnss of rubbish mid fraud, that itstipping tables, rapa, accord ..u music, etc., are so foolish and silly as to v unworthy the nt if n mediumattention of serious men:pretended to give me a me—ige from my own father containing such (littering generalities nnd solemn rubbish as nm-t of the alleged communications I hnd read 1 would nsk themedium to tel) my father ti at his son thought he might be in better busir—- vise I stated thnt the Seybent commies , of the Univer-sity of Pennsylvania, appm o.-d to investignt the whole subject, had (which I possess) statingfound n single fact bearing the Spiritualists, though th
published n book •it they had not-m the claims of ' hnd called be-fore them the most promin* * mediums of the country, etc."If Mr. Bradley desire- 1 debate. I will accept the challenge."But I hnve not the tim* nor inclination to indulge in nny such apect ulnr nffnir ns he proposes. I will, if he d* -ires. .Ilscuss the ■natter through the coinin' • of the press, if

body nnd brain n possibility, in liis form the results of nil Man embodies lower forms oflife: in him the whole nnimnl World js represented. This truth is tnnglit ........poem. 'The Making of Lincoln.' in Boyesen. Tennyson nnd other great poet philosophers.
in Markham's

n newspaper can be found open its columns."Then there can be no q i is snid. ns everything will mid white. Also I would more thnn two articles e>. there is no need of nn inter which would lie tiresome publishers nnd the writers"If Mr. Bradley desires ’ ter thus, in writing. I will . contention."

i'-h is willing i<>
•‘tion ns to whnt •• down in black suggest .that not ! Is- written—ns imible discussion, the public, the
discuss the tumidly reply to Ins

Who Ever HeardOf APoorGlenwood
Makes Cooking Easy”

Til. Pleasant Park. Cl in ton. Ion

Leading dealers sell them everywhere 
as the standard range.

"And evolution makes man's future inexpressibly glorious nnd sublime."

The Reading of Sealed Letters
For Co*gh> nnd Colds. • Iron take 1'. Cure for'Consumption win it objection.

The twenty-third annual enmpmeerim Mt r'leasmil Park opens July 3o mid e August 27 The very best talent lias Mie vs. .SMiy S».
ii nil letter day in Ihe In By J G. DALTON

is all or more thnn they claim for it. also sold by druggists everywhere. it N

Is the Devil Dead?
Abstract of a lecture by Miss Susie U. Clark, delivered off Sunday. April 9. 1905. in G. A. R. Hnll, Pearl Siwet. Worcester. Mass., from notes supplied by courtesy of M. Lizzie Beals, corresponding secretary Worcester Association of Spiritualists.

In the twilight of civilization, a belief in tiie existence of a personal devil was accepted by the world nt large. A being responsible for (lie temptation, suffering, mid all of the so-called evil that existed in the world. But today in the light of this twentieth century we find no trace of n belief in this being, w«. have voted him down, tbe door ha-—Uucb opened, mid he has been ushered Tint.But is the devil dead in our midst today? Do we no longer need our prisons, jails or penitentiaries? Is the devil dead in man?Our Christian Science friends clnim all is good, there is no evil, but we, who recognize the Infinite Good, can not close our eyes to the existence of evil when the daily press records the nets of. friends in humnn form, when it is not snfe for women to wulk the streets alone and unprotected when little children can not leave the school room mid reach the^ protection of home without being molested.:Is the devil dend when we engage in unholy war, in wholesale murder by shot and ■hell?Is the devil of envy nnd jealousy dead which is so prevalent in our ranks today

To the Editor ot the Panner of bight:In the issue of your paper of April 29th 1 rend a challenge to n prominent medium, Mrs. Mny S. Popper, to produce her alleged phenomena of reading sealed letters through her psychic powers in a business office. Now I do Imt write this ns a defense of this particular individual or of nuy other in the same line of work, but 1 do desire to call attention to one law in nature which is tin unalterable one in the psychic world ns in the nnturnl world.There was 11 time in my life when I, too, would have made the same demand npon n medium ns lias lieen extended to Mrs. Pepper, that if they had the power they professed and could do such wonderful things, why not do them anywhere mid under any circumstances?I have learned a great deal since those days of ihe primary laws which govern every phase of spiritual and material life, nnd I think 1 understand something of the reason
mid er apparently reasonable demands. There is one reason why this feat in psychic demonstration cannot bo satisfactorily produced timid many (hut could be ndvnnced in defense of elnirvoynhts. who do not "rise to"their opportunities to convince a skepticalpublic.The very clearest body of water cannot remain transparent when the mud benenth itis stirred up or when its surface is rutiled by being blown upon by every gust of passing wind. Neither can the waters of the soul within the laxly reflect ns clearly mid under- standingly while it is stirred by the crossing currents of public demand. The world asks of these phenomenal psychics a herculeantusk when it requires public The

when we should !><■ thankful for the successof our brother and sister, as if it were our own. Are the little devils of worry dead which it has lieen said come not by twins or triplets, but come in litters, nnd yet we all know worry never does any good but always brings harm.Is the love of money dead, that prolific cause of nil evil?Ah! my friends, is it any wonder that obsession is in our midst today, how can any intelligent Spiritualist retuse to believe in the evidence presented to our view. While I do not believe nil obsessing spirits are demons. I do believe tlint tive-sixtiis of all the sickness in our land today is caused by obsession: that is n broad statement, but I thoroughly indorse it. We believe the door is open for the spirits from the spheres to return, why not those earth-bound 'spirits who have never left the material conditions.There nre cases of obsession where tbe tie of affection is so strong that tbe spirit still lingers in tiie atmosphere of the mortal, until their auras blend together like the fly fraught in the spider's web, then indeed, tbe spirit is the patient, and needs treatment.In my experience ns a healer iu cases of obsession of this kind. I hnve questioned my guides ns to why they could not better help and instruct the obsessing spirit, nnd they have answered, "because they cau outpace me or hear me. they have not yet entered spirit life, nnd therefore can best receive your thought vibrations as they still dwell in the eartu conditions.” - -We are informed by n Catholic of high degree tlint the vow taken by the Jesuits is to destroy all heretics, not only in this life, but in the life to come, and many of those spirits nre bound by thnt vow for mnny years or until they hnve outgrown it And where- ever they find n sweet-souled sensitive, working for the upliftuient of humanity, hordes of these obsessing spirits rush in, n«d in many cases succeed in driving the ®nnd away, nnd taking possession of the medium, give an exhibition that would nt once denounce the medium ns n frnnd before the world.And may not the recent exposure of mnny mediums be accounted'for In this wny? Ah! my friends, when you send only saints "over there,” saints will return mid bless yon. We acknowledge and-appreciate the innate goodness which exists in "the humnn heart today, the little nets of kindness and loving self-sacrifice, which we find even among the untutored of our race nnd while’ we do not say "all is good there is no evil." We fully comprehend the necessity of evil, for without the existence of evil, there could be no prog-

spirit people hnve to work through nil the emotions of the mediums, the fears which arise of failure, natural to us nil. lite action of the vibratory power .of mind over mind (especially of those who wish them to fail, mid nre sure (?) none cnu stand the test), mid. added to this, the medium's own positive desire to succeed. These nre her "nlnddy wnters" that she is expected to overcome, to settle mid to cle.tr sufficiently nt n given moment so thnt by her clairvoyant vision she mny describe whnt she required fo see.— namely the contents of a closed mid sealed envelope.I clnim God never works his miracles out- sBe his own laws, mid just ns it is necessary f<" him to have the quietness, the darkness mid the time 'for the gestation of thr humnn embryo in order to produce n perfect mnni-festation of must the mil Ute animal creation—so in spirit ie-. and soul nnd body of n psychicbe at rest nnd undisturbed, to mirror results on a trim and scientific basis.Ask—n% scientist or inventor yon please in other lines of laboratory work -if this be not the truth. (The human hilmrntory is the greatest of them nil. mid nil achievement must take its departure there.) We do not demand of those thnt they stand forth without their natural conditions, nnd show to n doubting public whose curiosity seems to give them the.right to give n "stand nnd deliver" order. No. we are willing to wait for their results in their own good time.As I said at the beginning, I nm not defending nny one person. I nm simply reminding thoughtful people of n law which cannot beignored, if truth is the desired end of experiment. be it of the psychic-spiritual orterini-hiniinn world. Malden. Mass, M. E inn

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, has beenused for children, teething. It soothes the child, softens Btugnma, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
A Debate In Pawtucket, R. I

Thorean’s Religion.
The following are among interesting passages in th* now being printed in Thus showing how the Concur pares Hinduism with Jud vantage of the latter, and his own religion. He My-"The Hindus nre ' in thoughtfully religious tb They have perhaps a pur- ent. mid-impersonal knowl* religions books describe tl and contemplative access t Itibie a conscientious retu more personal repentance, a free and fair highway to

»»••!*!
tic Monthl sopher ' om

d.-mnll* revert

illdepend--I Tbeir
a grosser nn<i ictitiince is not

will dispense with repen tn 1 I: is shocking -and passionate. God. pn ■- thnt you np- proncli him thoughtful, n* ■ penitent though you nre the chief of sinm - It is only by forgetting yourself thnt > 1 draw near toHim."'I beAi-almness mid gem the Hlidii philosophers 1 courseAli forbidden them*
■« with which inch and dis- ndniirnkde."W^nt extracts from the V.-dns I have rend full all me like the light of a higher mid purer luminnry. which describes n loftier course through n purer strntmn—free from p:irti,u- Inrs, simple, universal. It Wm- .>u me like tbe full moon after the Mars bat... .me ..ut, wading through some f ir summer -rrmuin ofthe sky."The Vixlmit tencha religions rites.', the Vota cation of mind.'"One wise sentence • Massachusetts many ti"Th. GAI.

Rev. B. F. Austin on Evolution
At tbe Spiritualist Church. Franklin street, Baltimore, where the Rev. B. F. Austin is ministering at present, he recently lectured upon the topic of "Evolution." During his discourse he mad/ the following, among other, observations: •"Evolution, once so unpopular with religious people, is now the -dominant philosophy

It is possible thnt Rev. Marion Law, rector of St. Paul's Episcopal Church. Pawtucket, and Walter Bradley of 320 Wood Avenue, Woonsocket, will arrange in the near, future to conduct a debate on "The Truthfulness of Spiritualism,'* says the Evening Times of Pawtucket, IL I. Mr. Law preached a sermon in St. Paul's Church not many Sundays ago concerning Spiritualism, nnd he also delivered one touching npon that same subject in St. James' Church. Woonsocket., oh Thursday evening. April IS. Mr. Bradley claims thnt he has been a close student of Spiritualism and other "isms” for many years and has taken umbrage at what tbe Woonsocket papers have published as having.been said by Rer. Mr. Law in hie address ou Spiritualism, in Woonsocket. *In defense pf tbe cause of Spiritualism, in which he ia a strong believer, Mr. Bradley has challenged Rev. Mr. Law to'nn open debate on the subject, the same (.........,---- - - - . —---- to be bold insome public ball in Woouaocket, and the pro-

how ma.
won h
sensible

"The religion and philosophy *>f th* Hebrews an- those of a 11 Ider mid ruder tribe, wanting the civility mid Jntelh . urt refinement mid subtlety of th- Hindus"I d.. . prefer one religion or philosophy to another. I have n.* sympathy with the bigotry and ignorance which make transient mid partial an*l pueril* distinctions between one man's faith or f..rm of faith and another's—ns Christian an-! heathen I pray to b delivered from narrowness, partiality, exaggeration. bigotry. T the philosopher all sects, nil nations, are alike. I like Rrnhnia. Hari, or Buddha, the Cront Spirit, as well as God."

A
Use Allen's Foot-Ease, 

powder to be shaken into the shoes.Your feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily. W you have aching feet, try Allen's Foot-Ease. It rests the feet -and makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures aching. swollen, sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves Uldlblains, corns nnd bunions of nil pain nn. gives rest nnd comfort. Try it today. Sold by all Druggists, 25c. Don't accept nny substitute. Trial pnekage FREE. Address Alien S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.

dCampmtding Uetos.
Season 1905

As the canipmeeting proaching secretaries ason Is rapidly ap----- d the various camps should report nt once t.. this office, so thatproper announcement to dates can bemnde. The "Banner" li-t wns thcXmost complete of nny Inst year, mid it will b<so again this season. .
CbeMerflrid Camp.

The official board met at Camp Chester field. April's, to perfect arrangements for the coming camp session, beginning July 15 nnd ending August 27. We have secured the very best talent and will have them well advertised. The programs will be ready for distribution jn a month. Mrs. Lydia Jessup, secretary, Anderson, Ind.

Camp opens Sunday. July 30. Circulars can be obtained from Albert I'. Bliuu, clerk, Lake Pleasant. Mass.
Mineral Park Ca*p, Cal.

The Spiritualists of Southerti California hnve engaged Mineral Park, the camp (rounde in the Arroyo Seco, juat below Gar- vanaa. for their annual campmeeting. from June » to July ». Mrs. Nettle Howell in the bend of the executive ummittee. Address her for programs.

camp. Programs mid 
। all wl... wru. to Mr-, I rotary. Clarksiille, Mo.

infoniiniiotiM Ii

The New Ern Un nipmeeting begins Juli '.'. id continues over four ... lai- We will, us during tbe meeting ttios, Harr) .1 M -re. Mr- MH'**; :il William- sir** mid Imp.
..( the compass. T man.'igement of th.

from ill ' amp

Onset Camp
nintl.

add
with regard to price

Max. nill be full HiahHiiPtit •>•111- iind h<inrd

Mrs Ronald's
(Inset. Glen love Hotel. Gl I nion Villa Washburn Hou Hotel Mnrej. Highland Ibu

Echo
and

Parkland Camp. I* h 11 add ph'ia. I'

Parkland
circnln . secret

Nunapee Lake Camp, N. II.
apeo Lake- Spiritualist Cnmpmeetiugbuo.n will hold its 2.Mh miiuial meetingLauding •■••inmcnrintu and closing August 27 We bar. i-t of speakers mid test mediums. . ••ill letters to Thomas Burpee. SutiX H -r the llillsle.ro Bridg- Worthen

The season's work nt I'nit , Cnnip. Smign« Centre, will open on Sunday, .lime 4 and eon. tinue every Sunday until Uw last ot Septem-

Vicksburg Camp.
Vick-burg Camp, Mich., opens .' o-.*s August 20 For full pnrticul 30 and

Jeannette Eraser. Vicksburg. Mich.

A Reliable H
Alice A. Wetmore. Box 67. Norwich. Conn.'. Fays if any sufferer from Heart Disease will write her. she will, without charge, direct them to the perfect home 'cure she used.

VOICES OF THE MORNING
A COLLECTION OF POEMS

Handsome Cloth. 270 I'afea.

Contains MV«hiy eq unite i In the hands of ever, lover ol

HUSH.

Second Kdltloi

ration sems, sad sboukl be truly Inspired poetry.

'• I win take pleaaaiwta rveommendltur your book to am WhO l°” IW*U>' "-*■"> ^ lories. *Sw
ot tiie Morning by MIm Belle Blub l< a book ot true poetry ud may claim the right or b«Uu placed aaooa tbe ben American production!."—A. r. J/cieWi. Aul. Mr Tht 3,OMrrr.•' 1 read your poem! frequently al my Bunday lecturm ud think tbe one entitled • The artist ud Ue Angel' la worth tbe arlee of Ue book."-»«■>. a. Z'.Uw. MZ'.f Will gladly do all I cu to give publicity to your da- Ighttnl tneplilng poems."—Amu« He,ry fou.

cJScSn't'’7 U” HANNEK OF LIGHT JTBLISHI5G

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Ita Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Ibe main purpose ot these works is to provide use- 
,ul.*°? ’“t’dkt* tn tbe astronomical part ot tbe 
dn-Jmh " Tk“ K «o defective In the uRual trade pro- 
“t 1^ *°l op'" Br’l-™<”'yi- Md

The Spherical Basis of Astrology 
o1«ICKn.'?U0i*KT,bJe' °'Hooses for latitudes 22- to se». both north and south, snd four other tables needed In making true figures, with ample Instructions. and exposure ot errors (a tbe ordinary tables and methods; also an account of Standard Thae In this country, and bow to use IL with other scientific points much neglected.

Cloth. Price. *2.00.
The Sixteen Principal Stars, Etc.

THIS Ifi WHOLLY NEW,
•Pl I11".? ?”** ’MMcy 10 U>® theory and practice giving their positions and aspects, lor 182i-i»« with instructions for use In Nativities ' *

Comaina also the first correct ephemeris ot Uranus 
•"'’ ?*efISo?l.,or 'a®"18™: “>d one of Neptune from 1799 to IK» tbe only ephemeris of the planet for that period. This latter separate Is is cents.

Paper. Price, 70 recta.
The Boston Ephemeris, 1898-1901.

A superior one In all respects, with much valuable matter In tbe text. That lor 1902. the Ian bu on v tbe planets' places. Its main feature being a notably unique discourse on Astrology, etc., skelcbtng Its history, exposing tbe folly and fraud now In working 
*“?’l?e?' aha ’P®e*,F,Dx many of the notorious ones “"d 'heir crooked wans. Tn Ue first sound. Impartial, Inside view olfbe subject. Is full of Interest and value to tbe few real students who can apple the 
rational and exact-method of learning Ue true seiner In IL and bow the art might be bone^y PraetlEi

Price, zs centa aweh.
Published and for Sale by THE BANNER 

LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

PORTFOLIO OFmb nm
Wonder Wheel Science Series.

This portfolio contains all that is actually 
necessary in the practical work of Astrology-
1 copy of Astrology in a Nutshell, with character reading in the appendix.1 copy of W onder W heel, on tough paper, for easy reference to all of the geometrical or heliocentric laws of calendar, aspects, planetary rulings, zodiacal circles, years of life, plane- * tary hours, clock hours, fixed stars, decanates, terms, etc., etc.1 copy of Prof. Henry's Key,-Guide and Lessons, for Horoscope Work, with law for American or English time, and all the necessary laws for reading the same.1 copy of Tabula Magus, of planetary Hours, for rest pocket uses in hourly guidances, for all time. Character ' Reading on last page.1 copy of Character Reader, on card, for desk use, or parlor diversion.1 copy of vest pocket lesson for immediately telling the Ascendant, the Meridian point, and place of the Sun on any day or any year, without mathematics; also a table of the ap- proximated places of superior planets, for nearly 1OO years.
1 dozen^Horoscope or Nativity Blanks
1 dozen Wonder Wheel Blanks, for quickly tabulating, the places of the planets. * <
1 copy of an Ephemeris, for year of birth, with Tables of Houses, etc.

This entire portfolio of Astrologic lore sent to any address for >5.00.
It is guaranteed to be reliable; free from pretentious claims; founded on the very* highest of Nature's known laws, and worthy of a place in any man’s library. , Any one of the series may be purchased separately if so desired.
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Spiritualism Pure and Undeflled.
in#: 'I think I bare n right to nnd

To whom *11 Literary C'’ntrtl.atlon» Sews Items. B’po,t' and Announcement# Unit be a Adre*#rd.

demonstrated immortality of man. but alao all 
tbe couaequeners wiiiiiU flow front that fact, 
which consequences we now leave for a text 
to be used upon another occasion.

TERM* OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE per Year........................ axoo
To draw Britain. Australl* sad New Zsataad. Ten SM1-

Ina* nnd Six pence, 
roeuse MM by pubtunera.

mucins* vrna abb Masami
95a. M^ fleftwesta Betaae. nort eeet ta Flwee BulWina, Oopley B*., Boewn, MaM.

waeusAUt abb kktaix. annbtb.
THI NEW ENGLAND NEWS OOMPANT.

14Franklin Street. Boston, Mass.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANT, 

41 Chambers Street, Naw York.

aMaiosM on th* first Sunday In Octobar. . . . 
Wa hare closed the Lyceum for the summer 
vacation a little earlier thia year for the reason that the children were very tired fmm 
their various studies during the week, nnd 
other duties devolving upon them and we 
thought it best to close tbe last of April In
stead of tbe third Sunday In Mny nn baa been the custom." Mr. Berry concludes- by add
ing what all friends of the children will be 
most glnd to read: "There is no reason why 
we should give up our Lyceum, our bills nre 
all paid nnd we have a balance in the treasury.”

inkling of what la intended to say bad come t» the ears of the superintendent ta not 
known. But tha band was asked to play 
■America' as the but I feature of the meeting, 
where 2.000 were present, without a call on I»r. Montezuma., Thereupon he arose from bis seat on the platform, same forward, aay-

Several M»a*»r ... I«VIX« r »»■«»»» 
To whom all Business Communication* id net be directed.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Aurin F. Hill writes that " ‘Some Neces
sary Distinctions' in the 'Banner of Light' for 
May 13 ta along right lines. There is much 
to be told j without teaching about fraud. Tench abouMhe truth in Spiritualism."

The Boston) Spiritual Temple Society will remove to Jdrdnu Hall for the next season's 
work, so Rev. F. A. Wiggin, thc pastor_.au- nouuced nt his morning service on Sunday last.

turned to the audience. Capt. Mercer, Hie new superintendent. interrupted him mid 
placed Idmaelf directly before him. Dr. Montezuma again said: T think I have a 
right to be heard.’ Thereupon Capt. Mercer 
placed bls hand on the doctor’s siionlder. pushing him backward, nnd said; 'You can
not speak here when I say that you ennnot. 
Force will be used if necessary to prevent 
it.' nnd gnve the signal for the band to piny."

The speech which such effort wns made ta suppress could not have caused any serious 
offence to lovers of liberty nnd justice, ns the following extracts will plainly show:

"A fighting tendency no more exists in
rail Particular* furnished

II
•atarday.

Among the callers at tlie "Banner” editorial looms last week was Mr. C. J Rose, of New 
York City, nn old and rained subscriber to

the Indian than it dors iu Hie Scotchman, or Irishman, or Englishman, or Russian, or Japanese; and because the Indianunder mostwhich stti rounded ci impelled to fight
de; ressing , circumstancesdm bi the past was and did fight, is no

THr BXSSZBOV LKlllT tassel Mvli ssrfreloi* to roucaw I St Itoarilr of III sms* .rirwotri. ^‘•'irtummliirhie/lcp- »Mr /air and honoraldr npon lOrir fart art orrrplrd, ana i!ZJrtr it U ina.lt I noon I Ka I dilKonrH or improprr prrtonl art soso our adrrrtinno rolunuu. tarp art at oner intrrdmru.Wr rejsso patron, to not if, >> protnpllpm rair IHrp dl^orrr In nV nluinni adrrrtio.nrnl, o' partiri rKont thrp Mr, prortd to ba dUHonoral,lr or nnoorthp of ronddr^r.

Special attentmujs called to the Campmeet- 
ing Announcements published in this issue of 
the "Banner." Secretaries of these meetings 
who have not forwarded to this office the 
necessary infoniintion for our li«t ar.- asked to do so forthwith

more reason for d>-r ingutahing him in thisrespect than members of any other race of men. f regard it ns nn .insult to the red num to presumeintelligence of Ui.ihat he cannot attain to anything higher titan the vocation -f the soldier."The time has . ..me to stop specializing tin Indian. 'CT- Out column* an- open tor IM ezpreeslon ot liuper- soul free tbomtnt. but we do not necessarily endorse all cue varied ■••de. ot opinion Co which correspondents may 
^'rg^SoMteut'.on Is paid to anonymous communications. Name and address ot writer It Indlaoensablr as a guaranty ot good faith. We cannot undertaZe to preserve or return c ftot^lfld btxicIwOg- Whenever you desire tbe address of your paper changed, always give the address ot be place to which It

A number of unavoidably hel 
subsequent issue1 
Ids command the

nrticle
in

iitor finds it impos.
print the literary favors which reach him n- rapidly ns he desires. Will our poets he sc 
good ns to hold their hnnds f..r a while, -ns 
the poets' file is filled to overflowing with^^HH^I ^^ ^^^l^llt* l ClTuS'"nS "'■■|'''"- ,!"’ir ",r" '" niT' -ir Hl print
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Merveilleux” forRobhas refers to April 
certain

du de 
that

Xnlrrrd at tar Poti lt*rr. Hollon. Hall., at Strand-Clan Halter.

The N. S. A. Declaration of Principles.
Tbe following represents the principles adopted at the 1599 national convention of the Spiritualists of America, aud reaffirmed at tlie national convention held at Wazhing-

were made recently to ascertain the action of 
terrestrial magnetism on the liodily strength, 
from which it appeared thnt work was performed with least fatigue when facing the 
west. nnd. next tn thnt. when facing tho east 
It is noticeable thnt there seems to be a tetal- 
ency in the human race to migrate to the 
westward: thnt towns spread in this direction. nnd thnt trees also have n similar tendency of growth. Colonel de Rochas 
quotes several experiments by Reichenbach 
on the most favorable position for repose, 
which proved thnt tho most agreeable posi-

ton,
2. ture ■ion3.

D. C.. October, 1903:We believe in Infinite Intelligence.We believe that the phenomena of na- physical aud spiritual, are the expres- of Infinite Intelligence.We affirm that n correct understandingof such expressions, and living in accordance therewith, constitutes the true religion.4. We affirm that tbe existence aud per- oocai identity of the individual continues after the change called death.5. We affirm that communication with the so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven by tlie phenomena ot Spiritualism.6. We believe that the highest morality is contained iu the Golden Rule, "Whatsoever ye would that others should do unto you. do ye even so unto them."

Brevities.
Recent adcices from thc Antipodes inform 

us that the Cnitse is in good order alike iu Australia mid New Zealand The Melbourne 
Harbinger of Light, for April, prints Clinrles
Dawbarn'. "An Experiment in Psy-

•uk contribution from An-
uuMBright. Theosophy nml the New Psychol
ogy; a fine portrait and biographical sketch of Otto Waschntz. the president of the Victorian 
Association, is contributed by Mrs Charles Bright., the widow of a former well known
tree thought Spiritualist lecturer. li
versazione was held, we learn, of the V. A. S. which was a large nud successful gather
ing. Tlie Harbinger is as nbly edited as ever.

The other Melbourne journal devoted to our Cause. The Messenger, is issued every other week, nnd is thus able to present more news 
of the work alike in Melbourne and the 
towns iu other states of the Commonwealth. 
In Melbourne meetings nre held nt Richmond. 
Prahan. Carlton nnd in the city itself, each 
being well attended nnd the several Lyceums 
■are flourishing. A "Spiritualistic” Union it 'is announced has been formed for the state 
of Victoria. Mrs. M. A. Redfern provides n
most interesting periodical filled 
good things, nnd abreast of the 
Ihe work of tbe movement.

with mnny 
times ns to

In another place will lie forind nn account, 
supplied by courtesy of editor W. C. Nation, 
of The Message of Life, issued in New 
Zealand, showing that in Wellington work is proceeding satisfactorily, nnd thnt Mrs. Prior is now in that city. A copy of the New 
Zealand Times, received from Mrs.' Prior, 
contains a good notice of her first Sunday’s 
labors. '

Referring to a certain class of professional 
mediums, nbout whom American Spiritualists 
have learned n grent deal, the Two Worlds 
remarks: "Where, however, n 'guide' is kept 
os a kind of ghostly crimp to do any kind of 
dirty work for pay or for the gratification rot any passion; when subconscious tipster and 
private detective bureaus are run by so-called 
friends of the angelc jwe feel the strongest possible protest cannot be too strong; niTT we trust that all Spiritualists will continue 
to speak out plainly on thia matter, put their 
feet upon the neck of- a monster which ever threatens the fair fame of Spiritual lam. and 
stand for n clean, healthy, and rational spirit communion, which shall establish joy in’ the 
heart of the mourner and bring all men to spiritual exaltation."

H. C. Berry, "Treasurer and Assistant Con
ductor of the Children's Progressive Ly
ceum. No. L" writing in reference to a Brevity published, last week says: "The Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum. No. 1. has not

tion 
head 
tion 
aide

wns always found to l»< thnt with the 
.to the north In several cases the posi- 
with the bead to the west was intoler-

tion "f Indians I- and everywhere .-• work nud net for unh.. with the san jected !•■ the fori

t the younger genera- scattered here, there I receive freedom tn hemselves as individ- •• privileges and sub-• f necessity as other men tire, and in a few years there.will be tie Wore need of Delian reservations andImbnn bureaus. I enter West Point iudividu.nl but by ■misideied ndvisnb in ter of the institu"Twenty-five yea dians. Were classed ages, and there iv I M*cnmitic-"*jrilized rattlesnake,'n friei young army office: mid he threw out li- these To Civ. him into civilizat.
nnd ii:
part

■d. let him s ■s. they arc ny brother.' a« boldly ns grounds. II f his life inenn do more. Tl his benefactor, .th'1
Commenting upon

I.-: the young Indian and Annapolis ns nn u*' means'should it be • tq change tlie char-"i"U nt Carlisle. . . .•us ago. when we In- I ns outlaws and suv- i- no more hope of our titan there ii of tbe nd in the form of a • nine to our rescue, such inspiring words !/•• the Indian, bring 'll nnd to keep him iiy ’ ’Indians nre not human, your brotherThese strong words if the speaker were on - sacrificed the best / • •nr behnlf. No mnn pnleface mny forgetIndian never."
Dr. Montezuma's re-

to sensitives while that with tin
to the east wns worse thnn with tlie head to | ""”
the south. Reichenbach concluded thnt "the[UI,'r? 1 iat n'

marks onr contemp niry. wrote ns follows, every word of whirl is true:
"This ia not the mole speech, but it is nn 

instructive portion, showing Dr. Montezuma's good scuse and strung feeling. We warrantthnt nothing truer nnd nothing braver was
earth’s magnetism exercises on sensitive per
sons. whether ill or well, n peculiar excitant 
action sufficiently powerful to influence their rest: it affects the sleep of persons in health, 
while in the sick it nets on the circulation of 
thc blond, the functions of the nerves, and Ilie equilibrium of the vital forces ”—Light.

“ Lo! The Poor Indian."
In .Innnnri Inst the "Banner” contained editorial Upon The Itoi! Man's Rights,"

I u.t.•!.

I permitted to addres:
students and hum

y the orators who were 
the nudience. hundreds cits of citizens, many of

nn inlie condition of the Red Man was con- 
from various points of view. The bus been lignin brought to our notice

aid dealing with the change ofpolicy Wendy inaugurated at the Indian school al Carlisle, i’a. The reader will know 
that this school was founded by Gen. R. H. Pratt, who. until Inst year, acted ns superin
tendent. The gallant Captain was obliged to 
resign to enable the President to set at work ihe new policy changing the school from its original purpose of training the Indian youth 
to take their place in civilization ns citizens 
with the rest of the people of this land. Tbe 
n^F purpose is to twin the Indian for a soldier's life, contrary, it would appear, to the 
wishes of the Indians themselves who are still nt Carlisle. .

Cnpt. Mere^r is tlie newly appointed superintendent. aud tlie new policy is clear)/ set 
out iujn interview that officer had with the reporter of the Philadelphia Ledger, in the -course of which Capt. Mercer said:

"The Indian lad takes with extreme readiness.to military exercises and has iu him tbe making of a most excellent soldier. ... It is hoped that a considerable Indian contingent may in time be drafted from this school into the 'army, youug men who will rise quickly to the grade of non-commissioned officers and may be placed in command of companies of Indians enlisted at the homes of the tribes. I see no reason, further, why two or three graduates of Carlisle school should not be 'appointed each year to the military academy. ... I intend to give to Carlisle and to each of the*.reservation schools an Individual character. Carlisle is essentially the military school. Another will be mad? predominantly a business school, a third will be strictly agricultural, and so on."
As still further illustrating the obnoxious

ness of the changes to those most concerned the Herald says:
"The proposed change is exceedingly obnoxious to the Indian graduates and friends of the school. They love Gen. Pratt with au 

intense respect and gratitude for the great work he has done for their race, and they have no sympathy with this new fad of the 
administration regarding - their education. 
This circumstance gave rise to an -incident nt the recent commencement exercises, mention 
of which was sternly suppressed in all quarters that could be controlled. But some news- 
papers had their own reporters on, Hie spot It appears that among the expected speakers 
on the occasion was Dr. Carlos Montezuma, 
an Apache Indian, n graduate of the University of Illinois, and in medicine of North
western University, who practices medicine 
in Chicago. For several years he was the 
medical officer of the Carlisle school, a man

them Quakers, win. hnd co-operated with 
Gen I'ratt by tnki .- Indian boys and girls into their homes to learn wlint home means 
to a civilized race D-lieving in American lib- ! erty nnd-Christina morals. But we Jo not 
wonder that Capt Mercer wns resolved to ' 
prevent the speech, and he certainly deserves , the thanks of his superiors in office for what ' he did to suppress it' But Indians doubtless I 
will have their on u opinion of the action, and ' white men ami Uotnen who nre not under ob- j 
ligation to let the administration do their । thinking will al-, have their own opinion of I 
this gross perversion of the institution which 
thnt mdde and most scrvn-eable friend of the I Indians. Gen. R TL Pratt, builded so wisely nml strongly '

The bald brutality of this attempt to re-

gone out of commission, and will reopen its_ jit standing, highly respected. Whether any

honeat and spiritually part, may but desire to 
lead those who foiMw him to higher ways of 
life or thought. But thst fart does not de
stroy the original fact ^*1 leadership, of any sort, 1s the result of Individualism in active oparatlmt.

The mild mnn ta always a collectivist, who 
adds to his strength by associative combina
tions. He speaks of "our" rights, he considers you as well as himself. The follower is the advocate of brotherhood, of mutual 
support and sympathy, lie submits to authority and guidance, subject to his own concep
tion of his duty to do so. of course. He either accepts a man or nn idea ns his lender, 
nnd sometimesQheXmnu nnd the idea nre inseparable to his tnijiil. Contradictory ns it 
may seem, yet it ta nevertheless true that, the rank and file of collectivists are also indi
vidualists sind can lie ns energetic, aye. ns ferocious, as nny individualist, iu standing for whatever they consider just nnd right. 
Yet this concentration of iiumbjrs, banded 
together for any given end or^yurpose. has 
given us social, national and religious insti-i tutions. some of which institutions hnve been 
imposed nnd perpetuated by tbe few nnd strong upon the many niid mild or weak.

To judge by outward appearances the few 
have always appeared ns tyrants, the many 
ns victims. Individualism has claimed tbe fruits of the Inbor and service of 'lie ninny. 
Society tins existed for ages on such a basisand still continues to so exist. ' ting the foregoing fact, and all 
which it implies, let us be just, of interest ami effort may rest 
a love of the good .mil a united

While admit- the suffering 
Community 

t upon either- desire to ex-press that love iu moral, fraternal and spir
itual community nml association, in. which case it is constructive and altruistic in char
acter. Or. it may rest upon and be inuredby sentiments linger and resent meritagainst evils under which men suffer (evils re
sultant from the operations of an exaggerated 
aud brutal individualism which has ruthlesslytrampled
Wheu such collect i 
comes dangerously

tlie rights ther activity wen many.) it be-
nu

concentrated individualism in which the voice of thc multitude speaks as rant of one man. 
and not always cuu it be said that vox populi is the vox Dei.

But. argue as oue may. the fact reninins 
thnt human institutions have been shaped by 
the play of the seeming opposing forces of individualism and collectivism. The first 
seemingly natural lo barbarous times when strong minds nre needed tlie second always 
being the prophecy of things to be when men 
reach the altruistic plane of life. These two 
forces are still at work in tlie world, one has but to note the events of tlie times to be sat
isfied on thnt point. Wars nnd rumors of 
wars, as between nations; business contests in the commercial world: strikes nml lockouts in the industrial world, mid continuous con
flicts between moral, religious and philosophic 
teachers, plainly show thnt strenuous individ
ualism is with us nud that the phase ot the struggle for nltriiisni which mny be described 
as militant fraternnlism is cont'nunllv in- |

(Continued from page 1.) 
clam regarding any possibility of nn after life. No more startling experiences hare come be
fore the world, nnd yet tbe Psychical Re
search Society leaders, wbo could send Dr. Hodgson to India to prove Madame Blavatsky n fraud, did not trouble td get Dr. Hodg
son to cro»s-exnmine Sir. and Mrs. Under
wood, wbo were practically nt his doorstep. 
We hare, however, their own statements, and feel such clear nnd rational testimony is its 
own best expositor and interpreter.

I have n friend, with the clearest intellectual powers, whose years of legal training in 
the dissection of what might lie balled legal 
proofs entitles him to bear witness on a 
question of fact. This gentlemad hns for 
years contributed to the columns of Light 
articles -bearing on spirit identity, many of 
which leave no loophole of escape from ac
ceptance of'the Spiritualist's conclusion. |

The medium is his own daughter, who not only sees the spirit visitants, but her hand is 
controlled to^vrite out their messages. Tbe caligraphy is of the most i^iried description; 
nt times, the scrawl of some uneducated per
son. and again the finished script of the ac- 
complished penman. On looking over the pages, it can scarcely be conceived that all 
flow through the same hnud. uf ever there 
was gathered together n volume which shows 
the efforts made by nil types of people to make manifest thnt they nre uot dead but 
alive, it is in these manuscript pages. Each visitant tells his or her story, and when some 
of the records are compared with the writing 
of the alleged authors while on earth; tbere is found a marked similarity in the script.

My friend, at one time, thought such proofs ns he could offer would be readily ap
preciated by the Society for Psychical Re
search. and placed himself in communication 
with that body. Some time afterwards this 
man of clenr-eyed penetration was favored 
with a visit from n young gentleman who duly 
presented his credentials ns n representative of the society. The usual research methods, 
blowing of bubbles nnd splitting of hairs re-garding tie
tific status

evidence, were adopted, nud tbe 
iUKpfiding himself on the scien- 
f Uie body he represented, hinted

st met i 
iilism.The 
wlint i 
world

•wer opposing the de; 
or ruin of individu-

fnrfw Iwinir admitted the qii.
■ •Id conflict?

Becniise wealth Ims always been considered 
the one (silver next to tbe power of God in 
this world, shall we. who say we know letter than thnt. continue to bow to the gold^i calf" 
Because indh dualism n« expressed in Kings. 
Queens. Emperors. Princes. Popes. Prelates' 
mid Prencners Ims dominated the mind of themultitnile hall we who long sinepreached the gospel qf universal justice and

kindle the savage element iu the life of_Jbig. Jught— as taught us by the Angel world— 
” '... ' ' ' i shall we make mi sigu showing we are forIndian is simply revolting to every believer inpome nud progr-ss. If the United Sbiten needs fighting mon surely it can find themamong its native born white citizens, soment whom, to judge by the stories printed' inthe sensational barous enough 

nBl ferocious <
ieet». make are savage nnd bar- the most bloodthirstyoldiers. But, if this is nChristian nation let ns ask in the name of the Prince of Pem-e wisat right has any man or set of then to openly and avowedly set 

out to rekindle the embers of expiring sav
agery and press them into the service of ihehateful thing men' call war. been truly said—is Hell. which, as lias

What ualfets? are we going,about it 
Sitting down and all. ns Spirit- 

"holding ourforces." sending out "vibrations from the silence." leaving it all to the spirits? Truly. 
"God helps those who help themselves." and if we expect the -pirits to reform our world, elevate its people, and send us the golden 
age. why. thou, these blessings will never be ours unless we co-operate with the spirits by 
real practical work, even the dull prosaic work of tbe primaries, the polling booth; nnd 
the halls of our legislatures. Thoughts .’rans- lated into deeds will elevate man. but left 
simply as thoughts, unsaid or unwritten, thinking produces little in the wny qf practical results.

Our Plat e tn the Conflict.
The strong mnn is an individualist, instating on "my" rights, to him all is "my," the great "I" is nll. and everything.' Yet the in- 

,dividUnlists' today represent the strenuous life, and nearly nil the grent results handed 
down to us from the past were Initjated by individualists' wlu.se thoughts compelled at
tention. and dominated the conduct of others. Moses. Jesus, Peter, Paul, Buddha, Mohamet, 
Zoroaster. Anne Lee. Swendenborg. were each individualists whose thoughts towered 
above their contemporaries, whose words cut deep into tlie tablets of time. _Tme, these 
may each be described ns moral, religious or 
spiritual Individualists.. Some may even consider thnt such individualism should be de
scribed as Leadership, and argue that as long as any are willing to follow upch leadership 
tlie individualistic character of rife leader ta no detriment to the follower. Of course ev
erything may be said to rest upon tlie In
tent. or motive, of the leader, who. if morally

the freedom and rights ot men. politically 
mid religiously- Because slavery—and its' 
modern industrial equivalent—at a lea st in nti. enlightened lands—wage earning—has given 
some the assumed right to call themselves masters nnd- to look on others ns servants— 
because such distinctions have divided men 
into classes whose interests in the lapse of 
time have actually become antagonistic— shall we stand aloof and say the hunger, the 
poverty, the toilsome labor of men. women aud children ta no concern of ours?

Are some of us wno call ourselves Spiritualists so busy forming psychic circles for si
lent work, or success clubs to enable us to be
come suddenly rich by psychic powers, or” so busy consulting spirits nbout stocks and bonds, 
corner lot investments, divorces aud marry- ings, are some of us so busy over these mat
ters that we have neither inclination nor time to consider that if we are to maintain our 
place among reformers we must put aside all 
playing at being Spiritualists, cease running after spirits for worldly gain, and boldly say 
we are with the toilers in their struggles for better tilings, with the ignorant fbc clearer 
knowledge, with tlie oppressed iu their strug
gles for freedom, with the spiritually misled iu their desire for right guidance.

Our work ta to line up with the best and 
bravest thinkers of the times. To cbme out 
from the narrowness of exclusiveness aud to put our beautiful philosophy to .the test ot its applicability to the rough upd tumble con
flicts of reformatory work. Vapid sentimen
tality, however pleasing to read or listen to is entirely devoid of real strength. Pretty 
phrases, too often very near the maudlin in 
character, may delight the unthofightful and 
the emotional, but more is needed if we in
tend to remain a moral power in the world. 
If the angels teach ns that as we live here so shall we find ourselves immediately after 
death, and we wish for tli<* best wc can reach 
at that time, surely the beat ahould rest not only upon our moral intellectual and spiritual 
growth individually, but in the good work we have done in tne conflict raging around us. 
Altruism ta the:outcome of individualism, but 
it will never be established unless we all—irrespective of creeds, party, or other divisions 
which separate men—join in a practical out- 
in-the-world effort to^etter the conditions of life here and now.

dur place in the conflict is in the fighting 
line. For we have not only to proclaim the

tha: this gentleman of education nnd experience was either seeking to impose on his cre
dulity, or really had not the capacity to look at occult matters in the orthodox research 
light. My friend hnd seen enough to con
vince him that tbere wns little hope.- Jhat 
such n body would ever, by their methods, 
make* clear rjie great truths of Spiritualism He felt that, while they professed to sean-h 
for truth, there was a strong bins to accept, 
nothing wjiich did notyvonforiu to a preconceived idenl. /*

We hear continually of the intense desire 
of Researchers to investigate spiritual facts, nnd reach the same position of assurance that 
many of us have attained, but our strongest evidence is somehow ignored. Even phenomenal men like Andrew Jackson Davis and Hud-son 'J nttle hnre ne interviewed bythese searchers nftel psychic truths. They 
have approached-Ils in the.rule of superiority, 
nnd have not «aid. "Come, let •- work to
gether we hnve much in common." In place 
of this their attitude has rather been equivalent t<> saying "Get out of our wny, and don’t 
seek to enter tne, sanctuary about which we alone know anything." There is no gainsaying 
tlierfaet that Spiritualism proves toq, much for many people: it throws them off their balance and makes them tqp heavy or top light. 
They nre predisposed to grasp hold of things kr tbe wrong end. if they hnve nny grip nt 
•■ill. nnd thus they fail to see what ta clear to 
persons of common understanding.

(In the course of his address, Mr. Robertson left his notes for n time and made some
strong, condemnatory remarks regarding 
Spiritualist Press. He protested against too grent readiness to accept and publish 
counts of seances which reflected upon

the 
the 
ac- 
tbe 
hegood faith ot mediums. The editors, ... 

thought, seemed most eager to print reports of 
alleged exposures—even more so than to publish favorable testimonies. He could not for-.
K® incidents in the past, and accusations of fraud against mediums who have siuce been 
recognized to be good and true and worthy, 
especially, one case that transpired in New- 
caatle/and he thought that people should remember this aud be less ready to open their ' ears to charges against mediums of repute.— Reporter, Light.]

(Concluded next week.)
Mass Meeting at New Bedford.

A mass meeting tinder the auspices of the 
w?,tzX8i?U -'“^“'lon. "'ill be held u t»°I5e ‘ H? ' 132 Plea“nt Street. New« Th‘,»d*y. May 25th. sessions 2.30 and ..30 p. m.

>T^e workers are expected: Dr.r q i' P^dwit M ®- A-i Mra. Car- S FeMntet M. S. A.; Mrs C.Fannie Allyn, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Mira 
^Sf arDd Mr' J“ S gearlett. ri.n fioH ^.' <.arent ""' (° 0,1 W™ ***T® the South Statioh at 12.50 p. m. The return train leaves New Bedford Jor Boston at 9.49 ™ '*"“« Wdlally invited to attend" themeeting.—Carrie L. Hatch, sec.

Do not attempt to pack a Great Hope into 
k n I™1, ‘wl cM>and, so that great hopes aball have grent room.

We nre never beneath hope, while above hell; nor above hope? while beneath heaven. 
Some time when all life', lessons have been learned.
tA^.S0’ «Br* forevermore have set.ihe thing which eur weak judgment, here-have spurned.Tlie things o'er which we grieted with la .lies wet.'Will flash before us out of life's dark night. As stars shine most in deeper tints of blue;
An“ ““’I "^ how *11 God's plana are k nent.And how what seemed reproof wns Love most true.

iudividu.nl


MAT 20, 1906 5
=Anul Coaeeatton of the Morris Pratt laatltwte XMoelatioa. been called 'Wonderland—* land of rippling It give* a* great pleasure to announce that stream* and mountain torrent*, of field* of lea Mra. N. J. -Willi*, one of onr moat earnestIn tbr Mouth ami subterranean fire* In tbe I phraser norken. will lecture for n* Mnndar

The third animal convention of tbe Morris E7’!/‘“51,OI* AASoclation Will meet June 3rd. 1906. In tbe Institute building, in White- water, at 3 o'clock p. m.Member* of the association and friends who are Interested In its welfare, abould. If possible. be present. There is much to be done ia thia convention. By-law* to be adopted, the constitution to be amended to allow the convention to tie called at a more convenient .time earlier in the week.Other important matters relative to the work, the workers in and .ut of the house, the best methods to be pursued, etc., must be considered, all of which should be matter* of personal interest to the members of the association. AAfter three year* of experience-, the officer* are in a position to suggest *uch change* a* they deem advisable for the goou of tbe school.It Is sincerely hoped there will be n good attendance. Remember the date. June 3d; time, 3 p. tn. Clara L. Stewart. Sec.
A Graceful Acknowledgment

To tbe Officer*. Professor*. Teachers nnd Stn-dents of tbe Morris Whitewater, Wis. I'rntt Institute.
Dearly Beloved Friends: The very appre-ciative and fraternal article___ sent by you and published in the current number* of the Spiritualistic Press has beeu read by me with a joyful and grateful heart: joyful that you have, during my recent visits to deliver lectures nnd lessons to the students aud teachers in the Morris Pratt Institute manifested, mote and more, your appreciation ot my work ns nn instrument of the unseen ones, nnd hnve personally mnde me feel that true friendship anil fraternity thnt cordial greetings. kindest hospitality and earnest enthusiasm ever manifest to co-workers in a great enuse. ,Grateful flint my very busy life has been spared these many years to bear forward tlie work assigned me ns n child.- nnd that I have been privileged to be thus chosen to do such work ns has been recently performed through me in your midst nnd which is so warmly appreciate" by you.When I consider the scope and tlie grandeur of our beautiful philosophy, nud its sublime mastery over every department of the mind ns dominated by the spirit—tbe soul—I rejoice in n school thnt enables students, teachers nnd professors to meet on n higher plane of education than thnt usually offered in the academics nnd universities of our hind. For not only is true psychology (knowledge of the soul nnd apirit) not taught in other schools, bnt thnt which passes ns 'Psychology'—recently introduced—is but physical, or nt best mental philosophy.The introduction into the curriculum of the Morn* Pratt Institute of every phase of training in higher thought'is n step and example in the right direction.1 wish it were in my power to express how ranch I value tbe work of the President? the Principal nnd all the workers in the Institute. for tlie work already done there and for tue nnt'ring and unselfish seal with winch Principal nnd teachers—in fact nil the dear ones whom I met in my recent fire visits, hnve borne forward their appointed work.I bespeak for future senson* of the School an ever increasing interest on the part of tho Spiritualistic public in sustaining, with pupils, subscriptions nnd endowments n school so admirably conducted nnd so well founded in the principles of n correct and liberal edn-cation.Hoping to ngnin be with you in form ns am ever one In the spirit of yonr work, remain.Ever sincerely• nnd fraternally yours.Corn I... Richmond3802 Ridge Boulevard. Rogers Park. Chicngi Mny 9th 1905. >

An American Medium in New 
Zealand.

Through the courtesy of the Editor of The Message of Lite. Leviu. New Zealand, the "Banner" is able to present the following account of a notable evening in tbe colony named:"By the last steamer from San Francisco, a noted medium nnd lectures* came to New Zealand from the United States to fulfil an engagement with the Wellington Association of Spiritualists. Registered. The lady's nnme is Mrs. Loie F. Prior, and she gave her first address nt the New Century Hall. Wellington, on Sunday evening. 9th April. The spacious ball was crowded, and many were unable to obtain admission. Mrs. Prior's kindly face and quiet, yet earnest manner, captivated her hearers, and she wns listened to with close interest"On the Tuesday evening following the society gave a 'reception' to tbeir visitor at tbe hall. A large number of invitations had been sent 'ont, and on the evening in question the hall was filled with an intelligent gathering. Mr. Wm. McLean, the president, occupied the chair. A few songs were rendered at the commencement of the proceedings, tbe guest of the evening occupying n sent on the stage under the folds of tile Union Jack and tbe Stars and "Stripes.'The Chairman said it was a memorable occasion for two reasons. First, it was they- privilege to welcome one of the bravest and best workers in the cause of Spiritualism. He most cordially welcomed Mrs. Prior, not only to New Zealand, but to a free platform, nnd he ctfuld tell her that ahe was in a country where, before tlie law. women stood equal with men. and at election time-her vote had the same weight. With regard to mediums the law was not satisfactory, but be hoped their legislators would soon perceive the necessity of amending the present law. He thanked the Wellington paper* for their lengthy notice* concerning Mra. Prior and her Turk. The second reason why the occasion was memorable waa because they were gathered in the hall after considerable alterations and addition* had been made. It wa* now one of the most comfortable and best appointed hall# in tbe colony. In welcoming Mrs. Prior the Chairman assured her that there wns a very kindly feeling existing in this colony toward* their American cousin*, and he felt snre that her vi*it would-cement the friendship. , u"Mrs. Prior then stepped forward amid warm applause. Such occasion*, she Mid, left her. without word*, for she felt-that the welcome waa th* outburst of wsrm hearts. - "Mrs. Prior then spoke at some length on the philosophy of'Spiritualism, tbe teachings of Jesns Christ, snd lastly, of the unprincipled persons who posed before the American public aa materializing mediums and trifled with the tenderest feelings of humanity. These fraudulent persons were coining money by their deceptions, snd she felt it a duty to warn the Spiritualists of New Zealand, so thst they might beware of these adventurers, who were not BpiritusHsta. but po*ed is such. The lady resumed her seat smidst soother shower 
Of"MrPl"w* C. Nstion. of Levfn. Editor of The Meoasge of Life, joined in ths greeting* to Mra. Prior. She was now In what had

North. He was (lad to join iu the welcome, and he believed that Mra. Prior's missionwouM be productive of ranch fruit, and when ► he returned to her own land she would be followed by thankful heart* and good wishes. He was glad the visitor had spoken of the fronds practised upon unsuspecting Inquirer*. Mr. Nation spoke of tbe*<ifferent schools of thought. He said he felt he wa* amongst Student* of New 'i nought, the Subjective Self, Mental Scientist*. Theoeopbist*. Spiritualist*. and other students of the occult. All were climbing up the mountain aide. In different tracks may be, but they were trying to gain tlie summit.•'The whole company then "adjourned to the spacious supper room, where refreshments were provided without stint."Since (his gathering Mr*. Prior ha* had well-attended meeting*. As a lectures* and ns ’message bearer* from friends who hnve passed on she has been highly successful, and her work in New Zealand will produce rich fruit"Speaking of one of Mrs. Prior's meetings, n Wellington pnper said: ‘After tlie lecture she devoted half nn hour to giving tests, most of them remarkable. No questions, neither oral nor written, were addressed to her. nor were the light* turned down. Standing on the platform she described various spirits which she sail! were present, was impressed with the ailments with which they had diet!, nnd indicated the part of the bn IF where ant the persons for whom their message* were In- tended. In certain instances where no re- s|w>nsc wn* mnde. Mrs. Prior stepped down from tho stage anil successfully identified thowho knew re evidently spirit- in th * I in oy surprise ' "life.

The .lames S. Scarlett Testimonial
announced in th•'Banner of J. gin." the First Spiritual n meeting "ill I. of the held atTemple. Newbury andExeter Street*, on Tuesday evening ilex'. May 23. as n te«tiniouinl ocension to tli.itwell-known worker. Mr. James S. Scarlett. The following Siritnalist associations and friends have cordially entered into the project to show the esteem in which onr good brother is held:The Ma«*nrliusctttragood F. Stile, messages.The Cadet Hnll. I.ynn. As*, ter* Joseph < nffe nud Charly

A-lociation Mr
Mas.

solos nud dio'kThe First spiritual Church of Cambridge.Mrs. Annie Ranks Scott messag- The Gospel of Spirit Return 8M recitation iety, Mrs
From the society conducted by Mrs. Thom*. Hr. Oliver T. Newcomb, messages.Miss Florence Morse, vocal solo.Tlie proceedings will commence at 7.30 nnd the Editor of the "Banner of Light" will preside. It is confidently expected a large audience will be present, considering tlie purpose of the occasion. The admission is only twenty-five cents nnd your coin is expected. \Tickets can lie obtained in advance nt the office of the "Banner of Light."In addition to the foregoing the "Banner”has received the following sympathetic letter from Mrs. Soule, which is cordially ...mended to the attentive perusal reader thereof

Somerville, Mass.. Moy 
To th* Editor of tho Banner of Light:I nm so glad to tell the readers of tier ' that there i* no lac* of inter raining testimonial for our ..... I worker. Mr. James S Scarlett.Mr. M. S Ai lower hall in th

afternoon. July 23d. and th Iler. WiltonFritch of Attleboro wilt give tjie closing lecture. Sunday afternoon. Ang" - t 27.We are also most pleased to announce that Mias Florence Morse, late Of leindon, Eng.. Imt now. we are happy tn Mt of Boston, n young worker of world-wide -X|ierience. of most excellent psychic powers and of charming manner*, has l>een secure ! for Wednesday. August 23: Friday. Adgn-t 25; for Hun-day afternoon and evening. August 27. we bsve the young and moat promi-ing medium. Ml* Annie Foley, of Haver " Tlie other date* will lie announced later 
DEDICATION OF NEW CHVK AT OltEEN-

wich vhj-ag'e. M > -s
On Sunday. June 4tli. the n-" Independent Liberal Church of Greenwich \ ilhge. Mn**..will tie dedicated. Tbe addrre by the writer, who will be Secretary of the Lake Pleas Mr. Albert P. Blinn. who I* oi lecturers on the Spiritualist society have been holding tin church nil wipter. but bare dedicating tlie same until the < liquidated. Through the earn- Indies connected with the - great generosity of Mrs. Mar- Springfield. Mass., the debt Mrs. Miinaon lins proven hei again n true friend to thi* am of money hnve been many, an encouragement nnd practical, ndvice bare proven invaluab greatest need She is one of ti factors, always shrinking fron angels bless nnd guard her tin ctimilig years of her life.

w ill lie given ■ -b-d by the Association, of the ablest "form. The 'mgs in this trained from reh debt was efforts of tho

Fir*t spirit Ml Temple, corner Newbury and Exeter Street*.—Lecture every Sunday at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.. through tbr mediumship of Mr*. N. J. Willi.. O» Wednemlay evening u>nal conference at 8.Fleet Npiritual Church of Hoaton, luc.. Rev. Clara E. Ktrong, hold* its service* every Sunday at America Hall. 724 WaalHiigton Street, np two flights. Couferrnce. 11 a. m.; services with test circle* at 3 and 7.30 p. tn. All nre invited.—A. M 8.. clerk.First Spiritualist Chnrcli. Cambridge. Mass.. luc.. 573 Ma**. Avenue.—The usual service* ou Kunday. May 7. at 3 and 7.30 p. m.. by Mrs. Annie Banks Scott.—D, H. H.. clerk.Lynn Spiritualists' Association. Cadet Hall, Alev. Caird. M. 11.. pres. Sunday. May 21st, nt 2.30 aud_7.30. Hr. George A. Fuller, inspi- rntionnl lecturer. Circles nt 4. supper 5. *ong service 6. concert 6 30. Soh. sta. Mis* Alison Lm. Mi* Fay Stratton. Mr. Jnme* Singer. Mr W. B. Howland. Joseph Cuff.-: Mr. W. H Atherly. ranietist; Mis* Mona Belle Welch, dramatic reader. Grand opening, .lime 4th. at Unity Camp.—A. A. Averill.The Boston Ladies' Aid Society will hold their memorial service on Friday. Mny 26. afternoon nnd evening, in Appleton Hnll. Appleton Street. AU medium* aud speakers are invited to ntfend. Friend* nre requested to •end flower*. The meeting* will be free, and n supper will be served at the hnll.

Tit hi ^i|iii Snr
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKHiw ui im,

Tl.. ty extend to all ina most cordial invitation to । them upon the date mentiongladly ntertain those who att Parties going by trait.to take tho trip on Saturday 
M kSS STATE ASSOCIATION OF

Recently we hnve heard con«i to the State Association not meet the heeds of local Hoce methods nre not what they si its by-laws do not admit of its
l-cg leave tn offer a wdhl of • advice. At the mas* meeting Mass. Nov 11 1898. the wr first duty is toward onr Loe.' 1 second to the State Associatic the National Association. W-up. not • down.'therefore the i •■ ways first1 considering our Loe s their needs.” At nearly ever, n under the allspices of the Stu from its inception to tbe pr- -president lin
of union one thn II

advocated the n- wieties together . hits also seen n-ultimately the flta-must become a delegate body be brought nlsiut only by a elm Inn*, mid those can be chang-nnnnnl inerting

ram- evevy
1905.

the ”Ban-

use of
the
MnTemple, nnd nil the talentwill be freely given ill loving testimony of our desire to live up to our idenls of the ■■brotherhood of mnn "The ticket been placed nt the lowprice of twenty -five cents that no one may lie burdened in their effort to help, nnd thnt nil may feel that they can at least buy one ticket whether they nre nble to lie present or notTickets hnve been »enj to various *ocieti-« where Mr Scarlett lias faithfully, served and readily responded to the call, and representatives from tlirae societies hnve been invited to give messages, recitations or musical selections. .Aside from the value of the entertainment and really the first incentive to buy a ticket is the knowledge that one of our people is today- bearing n load that grows heavier with each passing day and we may help to lighten it.Too much credit bn* been given me personally for this effort and it is with the greatest pleasure that I tell you that 1 nm indebted to Mra. Thoms, who lives very near Mr Scnrlett and knows all hi# struggle, for the suggestion of a testimonial, nnd *lie nnd onr good friend. Mr*. M M. Nktol# of Cambridge, are doing nearly nil the w^k in connection with it. W* ought to have every sent taken. Don't let ns think of nil the things we Would like to do nnd ennnot. but let each of vs see if we tuny not interest someone to buyw ticket nnd swell the fund. .Itemember it is .Tuesday evening. Mny 21 nt 7.30 p. m. Come mid help us to help our brother. Minnie M. Soule.

Notes by the Way
ONSET CAMPMEETINO.

Euacything is booming at Onset this spring. M*n<hnilding* have been erected here aud at Point Independence. Improvements are the order of tbe day. The Association put a new foundation under the Arcade, making the building now a most desirable one for dance*, lectures nnd entertainments. Carpenter* nnd painters are busy everywhere. Our local landscape gardener. Mr. Burrow#. is very- busy beautifying many lawns and grounds. Onset Avenue hn* been macadamized since last season making it an excellent road for 'automobiles and carriages. Cottages are renting, very rapidly, nnd many cottage* owned y city people nre already open for the season. The Union Villa nnd Glen Cove are both open and doing excellent business. Tbe proprietor of Mrs. Ronald's restaurant informs us that they hnve never done as good business at thi* time of the year aa they nre doing now. Hotel Unset ba* been leased and we are informed will be run as a first class honse this Season. Mr. A. W.. Washburn will open the Washburn House about July 1st. As usual he will furnish meals for the Association's musician*, speakers nnd mediums. Improvements have been made in the park op- libaite the same. The Avenue House i* having an addition three stories high, larger than the original building erected.It I* with many regrets that we are obliged to announce that Her. F. A. Wiggin, by tbe advice of bis physician, has cancelled hi* catupmeeting engagement* for tbe summer. He ha* been at Onset so many Summer* that he seem* a part of the very place. For tlie eight year* that the writer has presided at Onset Mr. Wiggin has been with ns and the duty of presiding at hia seance* has always been most pleasurable and profitable. He will be greatly missed by the large concourse of people who have been in the habit of at- teudinf hl* seance*. We are glad to announce that he think* that It will lie possible for him to be with u« another season.
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Diakka and Their Earthly Victims.
B-lug an explanation ot much that ta raise , silrb saltan. Cloth, to eta . paper, la e£? "*”’«»*

Approaching Crisis;
”' Troth „ Tbeolocy. Clou . lfn> po*U<* I* co.

Death and the After-Life..
K,-7’ >»ta»phlim "Plural Introduction
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Fountain: With Jets of New Meanings 
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Answers to Ever-Becurring Questions from 
the People.

lAs.a'i.rto rro.iran. -) doth. gur. ponas* to «*. *

Thos. Grimshaw Teller.

Tli-nua, Grimshaw. Pasior.Medium of tl.<- Spiritualist Temple.

Arabula;
or, Tbe DrelneOnoM. Cloth. Sl.w. po.t»<. l»et.

Beyond the Valley; * 
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Children's Progretsive Lyceum
>iidw|

But this can

Free Thoughts Concerning Beligion.
Cloth to eto.. po*t*«* 5 cu . paper. to ru

•illy nt theone of t o members of>n has ever sugge-rotary n new by-law to take tl- old one We would simply nd' are not pleased with the w.ti State Association to formulate - will cover nil the points under I present the *ame nt our next r Such amendment to tlu> by-law- •ented to our Secretary by a i

to onr St-Mn<v of our
kings of the •mething thnt 
।-eu*sion nnd niial meeting, must be pre-

State Association in good atati-l ug nt lra«t n month prevail# to the ntuiual u -w-ting -.. that it '-nn >— properly advertised the spiritual pre-- We present the nlwiv statement #o that no one can possibly plead ignorance of the time limitation nt next nun ’.i! meeting The State Assre-nition has Jone < nsidernbir work for th- advancement of.tlie i m«e during its short life nnd tlie indications arc that

(-bristianity Not Officially Recommended as the Religionof Japan."
"inter th

Koinatz. an attache of tl
League of Washed by Mr Midori Japanese legation.tin the Sunday following a woman who arose tn ask some questions mad* the assertion that the officials of Japan propn*,-d tn adopt i'liri»- tianity ii* the natn-iuil re! ginu nf that rauii- tra A member nf the L-aigne remark- ti e

I|u,n wrote til Mr Kohialr.. giving bi* mprAsmns nnd making the inquiries Mered in the following letter

Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love,
e^f ^L1*0' pee'111*' inti-re.i to on
hK'nioroero. 'ii to ' “ ' ,u,, <"'-™«««>. gti*: a*:
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Memoranda of Persons, Places and Event*.
Embracing Aattxotir Facta. Vuioio. Imprasuona Ducor '^'^’^wurtmu. Clalraojancs aud »plrttu*ll.m. fillsin the rarlinmen

Magic Su?.
.,*9 Autobiography ot Andrew J senos D»' (14*. postage lieu

* Inner Life:
br. spirit Mysteries Explained This to * 
cEM.1"!???’' "’ yp'Oto*' Intercourse " reviser and Cloth ,1 «>. postaxe |* ca

For information concern- -• The Pn

( History and Philosophy o$ Evil. 
^.Tl? Su**»tioM tor More KnnoMinx laautnaon 
5?.'t>"',llM»rLr <Vu^ Kper.ZlctoT

Penetralia, containing Harmonial Answers
The topics treated tn thi- work are mainly theoiorlcal a spiritual, and queatloosot practical Interest and ralus answored. Cloth. 81 JS. posture 11 cur|HT-r sliniihl rev Tl - tear ISM i

in future years it will pro’ value to the CauseThe next quarterly meet । New Bedford Thursday. M not n business meeting, but e<lncatiouffran<r**piritnnl ■

Snndny. May THE LETTER O.
Gam of Thought.O tells of niOruiug. of gl Of Off Open dOOrs.-OppOrtqniti^that crOw

mply f -r social ancetuenl Al

*ive Lyceum authorised I -son Pape The National.SpiritnalisrAs- -elation n- John W. Ring. Spiritual T iple. Gain Texas.

Movements of Platform Workers
Mrs. Ida M. Pye. inspirat nal speaker and trance psychic, having n few open dates for the season of 1905-6. wish** to" correspond with societies desiring her -rrices. Addressall communications Wakefield. Mass.On Sunday. Mar 7.

to IOS Prospect Street.
’. W .1 Colville lecturedto two audiences in Odd Fellows' Hall. San Francisco, where lie is ant unced to speak Sundays. May 14. 21 nud 28 .-it 3 and 8 p. m.: also on Tuesdays. Wednes lays. Thursdays aud Saturdays. 8 p. m.. till May 31. inclusive.W. J. Colville-* present address is 1649 Ev-erett Street. Alameda. where he lec-tures ou Mondays and Fridays at 8 p. m.Tzettn B. Sear*, during May, will be at 605 Massachusetts Avenue. Fridays at 8 p. m.Dr. G. C. Beckwith-Ewell, nsychic. sail* for England. May 24th. on ilie^S. S Baltic. Hi* address iu England will lie Hotel Metrepole. London. W.The Editor of the "Banner of Light” will accept call* for Sunday lectures anywhere in New England until further notice. Address him at this office.

Local Announcements
Malden. Mints —The Pfogi "trive Spiritualists. Louise Hall. 138 Pleatnut Street. Every Sunday. Lyceum. 2 p. m.: circle for healing, ere., conducted by Harvey Redding. 3.30. Evening: Song service, addre-s and messages, 7.30. Good' talent always present Our monthly supper on Friday May 19. Miu Florence Morse and the Editor of the "Banner" will be with us.
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reg:Inr favor and admiration, ami the govern ment and people being.equally animated wit
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.

Clou . sort*, postage 14eta.

diice the Western civilization It waa.smt this time that Mr Enkiii.i1 argue the advisability of makii Christian country in hi* journalclined to think thnt his
an

miimiI opinionjoined by a fe* editor* gave n«e to the statement above referred to."That then- have been favorable opinions 'expressed by individuals for the adoption of Christianity as a general religion of Japan, no one can dispute. As the constitution permits the people to express an opinion with regard to religions, they are free to discuss the adoption of Christianity or any other re-ligion a*.a common belief of the country."But 1 can readily assert that so far official or public measure or movement that Minrncter has been undertaken."Your* very truly.
no•f

"Midori Komata.”
Take Tour choice.—If you are n Greek you can observe Sunday on Monday: if a Persian, on Tuesday; if an Assyrian, on-Wednesday; u an Egyptian, on Thursday if a Turk on Friday, nud if n Jew on Saturday. Looks as if men made Sabbaths, rather than SabbatTis were gnnde for men.
Prof, Wm. Lockwood nas been lecturing recently to gnod acceptance in Buffalo. X. Y. He is being followed by J. Clegg Wright, ot Amelia, Ohio.

A f RS. STACKPOLE. Bnsine* Medium SR.Jlnjndklly. Ml Tremont HL. Breton tollWhy Experiment?
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Philosophy of Special Providences.
Tbe kuthot-s •■ stolon " ot the bArtnoulocs worts ot Crestoi I. <l»0h. Cloth. 15 eta., postage * eta.-, paper, to eta

Prlnciplos of Nature;
Her Divine KevetoUooe. sad * Voice to Mankind Three Fans. I Thirty-fourth .d-tlou. slip s llkeuma otauthor and c and death*. uid® of Mr I edition, full
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Stellar Key to the Summer-Laud.
tiiaKraxoe with Diagram* and bi*rarin*i or cremtmi Heenery Cloth to eta., posts*. Seta., pspsLfceto.

Tale of A Physicum;
or/Tbe bwdi tod Fruit# •< ('rttne. Cloth. T» eta., p* a<e It eta. Temple:.
With Directions and FraacrtscCura. CM*. fl.«. posts*. I*

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
a Ssqosi to -a suitor Key." illustrated. Clou postags tetA: paper toetA
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If a Man Die, Shall He Live Again
* Lrcture DoUsorad by Fans. ALFRED R WALLACK al Melrvpolttu Tempi- Han Franc toco, tXUitonua.Sunday EvMtog, ' ’ —This Pamphlet embodlrc, la eaulem fona. the first and America a* the (object of Sri kaown Ensltoh Setaatm durt*Coptos may be had tor elrcakUon at rat*, rawxiilet pp X. prireleewto. Ui
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Beck not afar for beauty. Lo! it glowsIn <Jrw wet grasses all about thy feet;In birds. In sunshine, childish faces sweet. In stars, nnd mountain summits topped with snows.
Go not abroad for happiness. For see!It la n flower that blossom# by thy door.Bring lore and justice home; and then no moreTlion'II wonder in what dwelling joy may be.
Dream not of noble services elsewhere wrought.Tlie simple duty that a waits thy handIs God’s voice uttering n divine command: Life’s cunnnon deeds build all that saints have thought.
In wonder workings, or some bush aflame. Men look for God, nim fancy Him concealed;But in earth's common things He stands revealed.While grass nnd flowers and stars spell out His name.
The paradise men seek, the city bright Thnt gleams Iwyond the stars for longing eyes.Is only minion goodness in the skies.Earth's deeds, well done, glow into heavenly light. 4 Minot J. Savage.

A I.Ink iu Our Golden Chain.
LIFE'S COMMON DEED© BUILD ALL 

THAT SAINTS HAVE THOUGHT.— 
Minot .1. Savage.

In n little city nlHitit fifty miles from Boston a.small society of earnest Spiritualists have for a number of years kept the altar tires burning mid the lamp of Truth shining out through the darkness to light the path of the would-ls* inquirer. In thnt society was n woman who had lieen for a long time an Invalid. but nt last through the helpful guides of ii medium whom she consulted she had been restored to health. She was very grateful. not only when she found herself growing better, but after she wns well mid strong nnd could take her place among her friends in the great workaday world once more.Her gratefulness took the form of a desire lo do some work for the spirits who had served her so faithfully. She wns not rich in this world's goods nnd she had no gift of song, no vliMUeut tongue, no deft fingers, no skill in art tb offer as a gift of love. She did hnve a Vittiug-rooni of nmpb dimensions and she decided lx have n circle once a week for the public, so Mie invited her friends to join with her in n weekly service nnd give the proceeds to the struggling society to which ■he belonged. They accepted the invitation nnd when they could interest n visiting medium to help them they did so nnd when thin could not do thnt they depended on some Inert! member to use her mediumship or they had a social gathering. They established n centre where the gifts of Spiritualism could l»e exemplified, unfolded or nt tbe least talked about once n week.There wns one other thing thnt the grateful woman did. She lugged tho chairs. "I wish I conld do more for the spirits." she said, almost pathetically, “bnt nt least I can lug chairs for people to sit on while they listen to the messages from the other life nnd thnt makes me feel that I am doing something to help the Cause along." And ns long ns that woman stayed in that little society she logged her chairs nnd wns happy in doing BO.After all somebody hns to lug the chairs for there could be.no circle without them aud why is not thnt ns important a part of the work, of Spiritualism ns the giving of messages or the preaching of sermons?In n society in Cambridge where the members are all working to establish a spiritualistic centre there is n family, n father, mother, son and two young daughters, devoted to the work. Every Sunday they go to the little haH and the mother sings her songs, the father gives valuable service nnd the children stand ever ready to do anything to help.There nre very ninny people who do much less thnn this nnd yet Jeel that they nre doing too much and nre constantly looking for nn opportunity to shift a part of their responsibilities on to some one else, but these good people are not in that class. They live in Brighton nnd it so happens that there are no spiritualistic meeting# there nnd so they open their home for -n weekday service. .Tlie neighbors nnd friends, from near and afar gn|her to hear the messages aud helpful utterances of their spirit-friend# and it is an inspiration to sit among them nnd feel the earnestness with which the subject is being Investigated by these people who are not yet quite fnr enough along to make open alliance with n Spiritualist church. Everything he thnt home is arranged for the better presentation of our loved Truth and the very atmosphere of the place is pregnant with spirit power.Now this family is not Content to simply present the subject to the world and help in the furtherance of Sunday services, but every problem of Spiritualinn is taken up and an uplift given whenever possible. On Wednesday evening. April M^we writ^favited to tnke pnrt in the meeting nnd interest the little assembly in the problems of the Veteran Spiritualists' Union. It wns a most gracious thing for these people to extend such an invitation and most generous for them to ask for contributions for the work in which we are particularly interested. A goodly sum was rained and we came away from the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. Hall light of heart and strong in our faith for the future of Spiritualism while it rests in thPhanda of such brave and earnest workers.There are nlways so many thimrs to be done by the workers in nny particuh< department in nny great movement for tbe world's release that if it were not for an undying Mal which n great truth always creates the task would seem too great aud the burden unbearable, but all along the way love-lights are-set burning in unexpected places and the darkness of discouragement is illumined and the faint heart sustained..There is.no department of Spiritualism that is unimportant and Iio work even to tlie lugging of chairs that can lie left undone and not hinder tbe progress of the work. Spiritualism is nori suffering because its converts are selfish or poor or lukewarm in their seal or uneducated or sacrilegious. It is suffering because it lacks respect for details and consecration in small things. A new convert will be usually ready to go around the world to prescli. but will thinly it an iosignificant ■task to sit in the andtence and help another worker with respectful attention and so neglect to do it.An aspiration after the heights is boautifnl ■ nd holy and a kinging to do great deeds is the roae-tint of dawn that bespeaks the rising sun. but heights are reached only after piG tient and. toilsome effort nnd a sub shines on serene snd beneficent as tender in its care

the agrees h Haydn and

And why do people keep such kit# of dog# themselves snd go in Meh numbers to see other people's dog#? Bemuse tbe dog Is st

of a grsse-blnde as It Is of the children of men. it la quite one thing to be willing to be quartered for ■ Truth snd another to be able to let’s Truth shine ont of the rye# snd shtg through tbe lip# anil breathe through ths life in a ttoonsand little ways that blew ths world.All service la equal when It ia done In a apirit of consecration and the pebble on tbe seaabore singing Its story of thr sea la aa important to the scientist as tlie whale that pubes up through the briny waters and apoMa out the story of Ita existence# Size or location have little to do with the Importance or value of tbe Truth wr would express.Let this fact once become a part of our understanding of service and we will forever cease to fight for a special place to do onr work or insist that we must do it In some particular fashion nnd we will do as perfectly the small thing# that nre left to nn ns if the fnte of n nation depended on the proper performance of them.

The following poem, by onr much loved Joseph Jefferson, wn# printed in n western paper and sent us by n friend from Cincinnati. It is the very essence of sermons preached by the hopeful who hnve no knowledge bill grent faith.
Two caterpillars crawling on n lenf.By some strange accident in contact came; Their conversation, passing nil belief.Wns thnt same argument, the very same. Thnt hns been "proed mid conned” from mnn to mnn.Yen.(ever since this wondrous world began. The ugly creatures.Deaf nnd dnmb mid blind.

Thnt adorn mankind.Were vain enough, in null nnd wordy strife. To speculate upon a future life.The first was optimistic, full of hope;The ■Said Snid
Our

second, quite dyspeptic, seemed to mope, number one. "I'm sure of our salvation.'' number two. "I'm sure of onr damnation.”ugly form* alone would senl onr fates bar our entrance through the golden gates.Suppose thnt death should take us unawares, U<>w could we climb tlie gulden stairs?If mnidens shim u# n# they pass by,'Would nngels bid us welcome in the sky?I wonder wbat great crimes we hnve com-nutted.leave ii# m. forlorn nnd nn unpitied.
thnt life is not worth lieliving."e. home, dieer up." the jovial worm replied.s take n look upon the other side; 'me we cannot fly like moths or* millers.

Will thnt sunn- G-sl that doomed us crawl theearth.A prey io every bird tlinl'* given birth.Forgive our enptor as lie ent# and sing#.And damn poor us, because we hnve wings? mu
If we ran t skim the nir like owl or bnt.A norm will turn 'for n' thnt.'"They argued through^ tin- Slimmer, autumn nigh.Tlie ugly things composed themselves to die; And so. to mnke their funeral quite complete, Ench wrapped him in his little winding sheet. The tangled web encompassed them full soon. Ench for his coffin made him a cocoon.All through the winter's chilling blast they lay.Dead to the world, nyr. dead ns human <-lny.
Rhe
She
Two Ami

spring came forth, with nil her warmth nnd love;brings sweet justice from the realms above;breaks the chrysalis, she resurrects the dead; ■butterflies ascend encircling her bend: so tins emblem shall forever beA sign of immortality.
Children's Day at the Waver ley HomeThe Directors of The Veteran Spiritualists' Union take pleasure in extending nn invitation to the Spiritualist children to spend a dny nt the Waverley Home. Saturday. Juhe 24. The bouse ami grounds will be at the disposal of-the little folks from everywhere. The Lyceums in and around Boston will hnve special invitations and we hope that everybody who can come will do so. •On the beautiful lawn under the trees the noonday lunch will be served. It will be a "Basket Picnic," ns in thnt wny lunch enn be nerved without any special strain ou the mothers nnd matron# nnd more time enn be given to the children in their games nnd pastimes. At four o'clock n Vesper service will be held in the lecture room wbi'rv the regular Sunday services nre conducted.Waverley is a beautiful suburb of Boaton, easily reached by steam nnd electric tears. The grounds of The Wnverley Home artRvell adapted foe. gatherings of this kind nnd by this invitation the children of our different societies will be brought together in n port of family relationship nnd puss a happy day.M. M. 8.. for the Directors.

• Where They Gel II.
George Ade. not long neo. waa speaking of ’the curiotsa ideas some children have of the most ordinary tilings Ade then said the story he -was about to tell actually occurred in Indiiinn. his native state. There wns n litHe boy, who. ou seeing a pan of warm, freshly drawn milk, inquired where the cows gat tlieir milk."Where do you get your tears?” was the reply."Gee!" exclaimed the youngster, ■ "do youhave to spank the cow Selected.
One of the pitiful tilings in life is the many nice things said nbont n man wbo has just died, and the miserliness with which nice things arc said to him when he was living. If you know some one is good, nnd kjnd, and patient, 'hnd sincerely admire him, hunt him up within n week, nnd tell him so. Approval is a great big help, and so few get it.— Selected.

We were surrounded by n large flock of sheep, which were leaving the fold to go to tlieir pastures. One of our-party, who was no bad performer on the flute, and who always carried his instrument along with him. took it out of his pocket. "I'm going." said fie, “to turn Corydon; let ns see whether Virgil's sheep will recognize their pastor.” He'began to play. The sheep and goats, which were following one another toward the mountain with their beads banging down, raised them at the first, sound of the flute; and all. with a general and hasty movement, turned to the side whence the agreeable noise proceeded.. Gradually they flocked around the musician, mid listened with motionless attention. He erased playing, ■till the sheep did not Mir. Tbe shepherd with his staff obliged those neareat to him to more on. They obeyed, bnt no sooner did the flutist begin again to play than bis innocent auditors again returned to him. The shepherd, out of patience, pelted them with clods of earth, but not one would move. The flutist played with additional skill At last the shepherd waa obliged to entreat onr Orpheus to stop his magic sounds The sheep then moved off. but continued to stop at a distance as often as ndr friend resumed

onrie the sincere#: flatterer and the most cessful cbeerer that the human race ever A good dog always gives us tbe feeling we men and women are a sort of gods, other animal doe- anything nf the kind.

suc- bad. thatNo' Thecat treat# ua as nn inferior, and the horse will treat u» as a dear friend, not a divinity. Tlie i.o*. moreover, imparts something of hi# peculiar gaiety to ns in a way that !■ Irresistible. He mingles his suggestion of gaiety with his flattery: for he not only leave# his dinner unlasted to walk with us. but the mere fact that we ar# apparently giving ourselves tbe pleasure of n walk raises him into such n delirium of delight that the sight of it puts nil our dnmps mid blues to such reproach that we sbnke tlmm off in very ■bnme. And when we don't walk, bnt sit moodily at home, the dog curls np lovingly nt our feet nnd looks up now and then into onr eyes and "glides into our darker musings with a mild and healing sympathy.” *es. there is solid reason for the fondness of men for dog#, nnd it will never come to nn end until either men or dogs become very different being# from what they nre now.—Our Dumb Animals.
Scientists and the Future Life
The following letter was recently published in the Baltimor- (Md.) American, mid tbe editor of thnt widely circulated journal is to lie congratulated <i|sni his fairness in presenting it to bis readers. Though containing nothing new to Spiritualists, yet it may be valuable to them when discussing our subject with outsider#- Addressing the Editor of The American the writer goes on to sny: "In your able editorial in The Sunday American of today anml Dr. Goldwin Smith's doubt of the future life mu have laid nil your reader# under n deep debt of gratitude by pointing out the bop.ful aspects of present-day religion. In the higher morality of the masses. as well as in the abundant evidence of tbe growth of thnt practical charity, which is tire final test of nil true religion, we hnve cheerful assurance# thnt religion is not dead or dying, even if skepticism and neglect of church ordinance# do prevail.^Xpu have al#" pointed But in tin psychicr»scnMi movent' over to material vails ns to the fi statements in th

it of today a passible an- m and the donot thnt pre. ure lite. Upon one of your part of your editorial per-mit n few friendly comments. It is this nunilier of distiiiitiiiiihed scientists hnvecently conceded Mime mysterious
relicthat there appears■ ui noct ion between tlie liv-ing nnd the dead which cannot be explained by telepathy.’ ,"1. The late Fi' • I erick W. H. Meyers, whose colossal work on Human Personality.' nnd its survival after <!■ oh. summarizes the result# of the psychic research movement.''■aml who was one of the protoundest and moat careful students of spiritual phenomena in the world, took Ilie ground thnt telepathy was nn established scientitii fact, thnt it exists be- rween minds still 111 the body, between minds in the Indy and discarnnte minds, nnd is the universal langwure between discarnnte spirits. The theory of telepathy is iu no sense opposed, to apirit communication. It is. infact, an explanaii."2 In stating nre convinced of tween the liring ing the stntemei admit that whnt

>n of its method.nit Rome eminent ocientUtii 
। myRtcrioiiR connection be- ind the dead.- nnd qualify - by the further one. 'they lippears mysterious may heillusory or deceitful.' you do scant justice to the firm and outspoken attitude of n large uumls-r of *emiiient scientists.' who hnve accepted the spiritual hypothesis and proclaimed their faith unequivocally in spirit messages. Among them, Alfred Russel Wal- lace. F. R. S declares: 'My position, therefore. is thnt the phenomena of spiritualism in tlieir entiretv do not require further continuation. They nre proved quite ns well n# nny fncts nr. proved in other sciences.' He contends sol.lv for the spirituni interpretation. nnd on every New Year's Dny sends out greetings to Ins fellow Spiritualists the world over Sir William Crookes' 'Researches in Modern Spiritualism.' in which he contends for tlie reality of spirit materialization, spirit, photography, etc., etc., hns long been before the world, as well ns Ids recent atntement reaffirming bis former-views. Prof. Robert Hare formerly of Philadelphia; J. II. Zollner. late professor of physics at Leipsic, each wrote a IsMik detailing their marvelous scientific experiments in spiritual phenomena, aud af- finning their adoption of the spiritual view. Professor Elliott Coties. Camille Blnmmnrsm. Varley the groat electrician. Morgan the eminent mathematician, and many other scientific men lime affirmed the reality of the phenomena mid their acceptance of tbe spiritual interpretation thereof."Sir Oliver Ijodge. of the Birmingham Uui- veqiity. recently interviewed, ns reported in the Fall Mall Magazine, on being asked, 'Shall we wor know thnt the individuality persists after death?' replied: 'Some of us hnve proof# on that bead which nre ns certain as proof# can be.'"Dr. Richard Hodgson declares: 'I nm in possession, r-f incontrovertible fncts which demonstrate .immortality.'"You deplore, as all must, that ridicule and reproach b«v- been thrown upon tli^jpove- ment by framls and impostors, which Iw\un- doubtedly trim. I^t me say, however, as one who has for fi n years given a large amount of earnest httotition to the subject of spiritual phenomena, that while there is touch imper- fect phenomena resulting from undeveloped mediumship, nnd much phenomena misunderstood or misinterpreted, the percentage of genuine phenomena is much greater than the uninitiated suppose."I am sincerely,"B. F. Austin, B. A., D. D.•'Pastor First Spiritual Church, Baltfluore.”

To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, whether jnti#mtar or of tbe joints, sciatica, lumbago#, backache, paint in the kidneys or neuralgia pains, tn write to her for a borne treatment which baa repeatedly cured all of these torture#. She feels it her duty to send h to all sufferers FREE. You cure yourself at home as thousands will testify—no change of climate being necessary. This simple discovery banishes uric acid from the blood.’ looeens the stiffened joints, purifies tbe blood, snd. brighten# the eyes, giving elasticity and tone, to the whole system. If the' above hi- teresta you. for proof address Mra. M. Summers. Box JS7. Notre Dame, Ind.
Oh. 'ones! quite when

how few. how rare are those meek Am 1 one of them. O Lord? 'Am I content to be overlooked in the day Thon distributes! honors on tbe earth?Am I willing to be made of no account? It my chief ambition to be useful, eminentlybut not ostensil spirit one day. il? And if I get thia abide with me? DoI not find myself coming into new circumstances where my mean estate troubles me? And through some -insidious suggestion does there arise impatience Af God's depressing providence? Thou Who art meek and lowly, of heart, teach me to be meek, give me a meekness that shall pass through every ordeal.—Georgs Bowen.

SPIRIT
Skssage Department

MEMAQEO GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUM. BOP or
■ ■#. MINNIE M. SOULE.

T*1* (°il°wing communications are given by Mra. Boule while under the control of ber ewn guides for tbs good of ths individual spirits seeking to reach their friends on earth The mesaages are reported steno- graphlcally by a representative of ths "Banner of Light" and are given tn tbe presence of other members of tbe "Benner” stoff.These circles are net public.

We earnestly request onr patrons to verify such communications as they knew to be based upon fact in these columns. This is not so much for the benefit of the'"Banner of Light” ss It is for tbe good of the reading public. Truth ia truth and will bear ita owu burdens wherever it is made known to the world. In the cause of truth, kindly sssist us to find those whom you believe msy verify them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or ^subscribers to the "Banner ef Light." so msy we ask each of you to become a misaionarv for your particular locality?

INVOCATION.
cnSTT nKlin i" "JlMlt* and serene pence we 
of^hn.n’fr “" “'?! ”,>>»" «T the service ti.,i.w "’ «n?’ •,fu«Un* t<> express their tenderness nnd love to others. We who have 
w^M "J0 ,1U to?’1’ twKnition of Truth Would have everybody made luippy. made 

nl" c?"'‘‘n' through thRuKieratand- ng and rteognitlon of it. We who have toiled through the shadows and have watched the’ 
hnveV’i "‘'.b' "•Ve ■1,,wu ">'•'" life "tol WO..M kV"r ""’ Bl,,fy °( the morning would semi back on a bctlta of morning light 
'.’i"r. n'r"'.'!K’‘ of Tr"th triumphant. A word that shall say to the world thnt nfter the light of sorrow, the morning will aurvly break. After the strain and dnrkuem. the trouble nnd woe. peace and joy and love nre bound to come to every soul of mnn. Because of onr knowledge of these thing#, we tie-come Strong 111 .ndv.-rsity and would give of our strength, would give of our hope to those who are still walking in the darknesH with trouble nnd mistmderstamling nil about them. Not alone for onr little circle of wailing spirit# would we hnve our message go forth, but to nil the World, into all the companies nnd gatherings of people Wherever man is aspiring to something bettor thnn ho now know# we would semi n bugle note of triumph mid r"'i' " " in *''o world be made more beautiful for our singing, so shall the world bestron..... - , Prayerful service, so snail heart# be made pure nnd beautiful bv our truthful expression of life after denth of light after darkness. Amen.

M ESS AGES.
The first spirit thnt comes to me this mg is a gentleman about & ft. 11 in. tnll. The 

"'" ?° exnp| n"'"" '' '" because nuemner lie apeak# of himself, he give# his 
toll "il ! i" J1','1'' "ir "f P^or/nt being ■ " 1 ’’’’T "‘to" "'><1 he does notiT*# ^ "lr',"c 1 ’ho,lld """k he was about 28 or 40 year# of age. nnd he say, h“ 

wi h"dnrk H “"^ "* "■'•" "^ W^ with dark lashes and brows nnd lie ha# a 
X"'"^ .",n, ” " "^ 'l*rk brown He

morn-

’',rr,"<-’‘' ’" n'e to come. I have never tried to come before, and some- 
"' " rn ■°,lnv 1 f^1 "’ if 1 "‘-re fizzy from some strain or cwssive exertion I ™n hardly tell whnt the sensation is like’? P^’hor since I first entne over into this other life. I enme Very suT: 

J i.L'H 7' "k! lookinK '«r it and I hnd u~ i Ion thnt my life wns so near it# end. My 
X”Vn'”‘ V'rT n",<*h ’h'1^^ »nd she Kas il TiI*CO",*d fr°to the strain. She I getting old now, nnd sometime#, when she S sitting by herself, she fancies thnt she Hears me speak, but ahe does not mnke it real but just think# that it is her imagination, 
.fi™, ’'"V 1 wn" ,l",rp an<1 ~"I<1er r ,.1,.""c,,,"■ 1 T”"'1 cl""”t" b* toan- i 'hi"k,nF "" r‘"<,ily n* 1 Mn "'y own. UV mJ',^. ”n'" w if 1 ""'Id always J r™ *?'*, Ifrs in Buffalo. N. Y.. and she is a firm believer in Universalism, so she hns no fear that I am lost, but neither baa ahe nny joy in the understanding thnt I enn see 
££ I* hT n li,t,e •ta,*r ’bo enme over here long, long ago. nnd she hn# grown nnd is sucn a companion nnd comfort to me thnt I wanted to tel) mother about it. Mv father i h,T«. *oo. nnd he came here so long ago that I find to get acquainted with him. I have seen Aunt Sarah nnd she snya to tell 
too’her ,^el* *• "" need of (retting over oe done when she hns gone, ns she will not be #o much-interested in it ns she expects she will, as tbe new life will probably be nil absorbing to her ns ahe has so ninny dear ones over here. She sends he/ love ns I do and as Mattie does."

There is the spirit of a young man who comes here now. about 20. with hair like sunshine and eyes like the sky. He is very bright and boyish, almost like n girl. He was bis 
n* -•“y* J>>«t his name is Arthur Thompson and thaVhe lived In Columbus, O. "It is 7 years since I came awav and I felt thnt it was time thnt I made an effort to come back. I sny come buck, and yet fo me there haa been no separation. I have seen my brother Willie and Annie and Maude nnd all the others Wbo have come to the bouse .and who sometime# talk about me just as though I was a creature of the psstand it has seemed very strange, and ao I felt that if it was possible. I would say something to let them know that I can hear. I have wanted for a Jong time to thank my father and mother for the memorial which they have had put up for me. I would much rather that they knew that I was in the home than to have them thinking that they must memorialize me and be content to let tbe matter rest until some future time. Maude went to a medium and I waa there, but ahe wss bom interested in things material than in the spirits. and I hive wanted to tell ber that (he best advice that phe can get from spirits is from those concerned. No medium's guide can adriso so well as those friends wbo live in the house with them. Grandmother is just as fussy as she used to he. Does not like to have any children about, and wants to have everything just in the right place, but she knew that I waa coming here and left everything to come here and sec bow I succeeded. Mr# Harri# ia often with grandmother, and they talk. talk. talk, just aa they Med tn do 1 should likes to send a mesaage to Frank, because I think that be wonld rather hear from me than to have anything else cone to him tn the world. I have got my dog I am glad be waa killed. Thank yon very much,”

========= !<• ■waaell, Attlebwrw, Mbm.
There is the apirit of a young girl here now about II or 20 year# old, but she is rather young looking even for that age. Ube tells me that ber name la Ida Barnett, and she ban dark eyes and hair and aba b jam aa quick and bfru-Hke in her movements aa a butterfly. She say# that ahe lived in Attleboro. Ms##., and that ahe did not know a thing about tbe apirits and ahe would never have tried to communicate if she had not felt that her people were trying to get a message from her. She rays, "They hare been trying at home, but If they will only ait oftener and not quite so long at a time. I think I may-be abb to manage it." This girl has got Indians with her as though round about tbe home were Indian force#, and they are trying tn develop n young woman in that home. Rhe #ay». "And they will do it. too. before very long, aa they hare got her to the point where she grows a little unconscious. There is a Fred there too who laughs at the manifestations, but they will get so strong before long that he will stop his laughing and have confidence.", »
Elmira Hopblws, Cqneord, N H.

There ia a woman now who look# about 65 or 70 year# old. She i# short, rather thin, with n long face and a very qniet easy manner. She say# her name ia Elmira Hopkin#, nnd thnt »he want# to go to Concord. M. H., where she lived nnd dlW nnd wns buried. She says. "I cannot sny thnt thin subject in entirely new to me. because when tbe rapping^ first enme I was interested nnd made some investigations. Pnt in"some wny there was no much talk about it and so many ex- posnren thnt I began tn think that I wns not able to understand nnd that I hnd bettor let it alone. Yon, know nfter n lot of people toll yon yon hnve been fooled, gulled nnd de. ceived. you begin to thmk that they nre right nnd you nre wrong. So I dropped the whole thing nnd went about my work and did not give it nny particular attention. It was a mistake for me to do. a# when I enme over here I found so many channels closed to me because I did not understand-how to operate nnd mnke myself n power. I hnd no particular use for the theology in the churcher. bnt I always went to the Congregational Church because my friends went there nnd nil my people hnd.been there, nnd it wa# jnst ns mneh n part nf my life as it wa# to trade in n place when* I hnd always been .well treated. I had no particular reason for leaving them and no reason to stay, and so I got into the habit of going there. It may seem easy for some of yon people to stand right out nnd leave all the old association# niiil work for a truth that has been revealed to you. perhaps it is for some of you people, but it wa# tint for me. I had nothing that I could do. My life wns lint changed nnd I wns in n wny beholden to my family nnd condition# for whnt I wn# nnd it seemed the decent thing to do to stand still nnd not make any tryuble. A lot --f people would come out and work if they only hnd n leader, bnt they do not want to mnke trouble hi the little circle where they live and so they stand.still nnd let the thing move about thr aame as- it tins in tin- past. I did not realize that I was cowardly, but I realize now thnt I wns. nnd if 1 could live my life again nnd a new truth wns rayonled to me. I wonld nbuer rest until everyone else wn# n sharer in the comfort tlint.l received. All this I say for my friends who believe- these thing# nnd yet are not quite sure whether they hnd better cut off th? old association! nnd live up to the new life. Jennie i# here and ahe is so troubled over ber hnshnnd. Trying nil the time tri throw out something thnt will make him better. My friend# will know who I mean. She practically killed herself through her cure for him nnd I felt ns though she hnd earned a rest, bnt she doe# not seem to think so, so sue keeps right on. I feel very much better f-r having spoken aud I thauk Miu very much."
Rnaic^Cole. Maneheater. N. H.

There- is the spirit now of n woman about 25. with light brown lini#, blue eye#, a alender form nnd n mntter-of-fnet kind of manner. She comes Up to me nnd she hn# with hv an Indian girl and an Indian, who are tl» guides <>f the |--r-eni to whom she wonld go. She ■ays, "5(y name is Susie Cole, and I am from Manchester. N. H.. and I wnnt to go to Will. He is ao full of bi# new mediumship that he is ready to give hi# whole life>to it. Now tell him for me thnt if he will not be quite so urgent, we enn do more for him. He must wnit. Mediumship grove#, just like everything els< nnd lie cannot expect to do everything nil nt once. The best thing for him to’ do is to tnke it naturally nnd normally and let us do the rest. Too many circles nre just ns had for him ns too few. nnd his mother, who ha’s been over here for a long time, tell# me that he will weaken his power nnlcM he goes more slowly. I wns there when he gave the sitting Inst week, and it wns I who waa able to help him to give that special test over trhieli ho wns so pleased. I hope he will understand this (.nd let me Know that he do.-s. Of course I shall know it if he does not say anything, but I would rather that fie would *rite it. It would mean more to him."
BEAUTIFUL THOUGHTS.

Et-a Hrit.
Think beautiful thoughts nnd set them adrift On eternity'# boundless sen!
^ ^ifu bUrde? Pure' l*t thrir white sail. 
^2?. b**r “^®y rrom Din th? comforting giftOf your heartfelt sympathy. ,
For a beautiful thought ia n beautiful tiling.And out on the infinite tideMny meet, and touch, and tenderly bring;To the sick, and the weary, and sorrowingA solace no long denied.
And the sou) which hath buffeted every wave Adversity's sea hath known.SStT**^ “ wonb *° despairing, grows brave With that beautiful thought, to succor and save—The thought it has made its own.
And the dull earth-sense# shall hear its cry.And the dull eyes see It gleam.And tM shipwrecked hearts as they wander
Shall catch at its promise, and straightway tryTo wake from their dismal dream.
And radiant, now. ■• a heavenly star.It glows with its added good. Till over the waters tbe light gleams far ’ To where the desolate place# are.And it# lesson is understood. a

And glad are the eyra that behold the ray.And glad are the ears that hearThe message your sweet thought has to say To the sorrowing souls along the way.Who needed its words of cheer.
Ro think,good thoughts, and set them adrift' On eternity's boundless sea;Let their burden be pure, let the white sails lift.And best sway from you the comforting gift Of your heartfelt sympathy!

Ideal Review



MAY 20, 1905. OF
fiffitim ^fibniiwnuntiProf. Angell and Christian Science.

Professor James Rowland Angell. Professor of Psychology in the University of Chicago, recently contributed a thoughtful and Interesting article to The World Today upon the character and nature of the movement called Christian Science. In his opening observations ne remarks that in the first place the movement "exhibits in a striking fashion the slight extent to which the much- vaunted scientific spirit of the present day has really filtered into the intellectually middle-class mind." and In the second place, "it affords us unrivaled opportunity to observe a religions cult and religions traditions In the making." .Professor Angell considers, however, that the "Science” could never hare secured a foothold among people in whom the present day scientific conceptions- of “thorooghnesa, cate and precision" regulated investigation into any class of facts. The professor admits the cult is here and flourishing, and asks how can the fact be explained? He further enquire# what measure of truth does it contain, and what should be the attitude towards it of a rational, broad-minded citixen?Professor Angell says, in answering his own questions, thnt "Viewing tlie situation broadly, it appears to me that two factors nre largely responsible for the rapid expansion of the Christian Science movement The first of these has to do with therapeutic phnaea of the cult. Tlie present-day American in notoriously predisposed to neurasthenic ailments of all kinds. He—and she—live at n high tension, which rendi* permits the emergence of hypersensitivity of one kind nnd another, nnd readily gives an exaggerated neurotic turn to mnny nilments thnt normally arc free, from such complications. Here then is n very large contingent of person* suffering from ini- pnired physical tone, with a morbid interest in their own hygienic welfare. Now. let it be forcefully announced thnt Christian Science hns a panacea for disease, nnd you will find thousands of these people ready nnd willing to try it. just ns they would try patent medicines."In considering the second factor of the question- the professor strikes a note that de- mnnds attention for. in spite of all assertions to the’contrary the "religious" element in modern life still exists—call it blind faith, superstition, the dominance of fenr or whnt you chhose. for agnosticism, materialism and atheism are waning forces nnd can never be universal nnd permanent forms of tlmught— the note in question is sounded in the claim thnt"Tlie second grant factor in the development of the Eddy doctrine is primarily religious, although it is doubtful if its force would ever hare become discernible without the assistance of tlie therapeutic agencies already mentioned. Just as there was and is a grant mass of nervously ill-ad justed persons for Christian Science to work npon. so there is a great mass of persons who hnve largely lost n living faith in the religious traditions of the fathers; or who hnve. nt nil events, censed to feel religion ns n vital force in daily life. Such persons nre sometimes spiritually restless nnd unhappy, craving the firm standing-ground of their childhood's beliefs. Sometimes they nre simply out of touch with organized religious life anti interests, living n dwarfed nml self-centred spirituni existence. To them enters Christian Science working miracles, making the blind to see. the inme to walk; bringing to pass tangible results in the common, work-a-dny world, nnd doing nil these things in the name of n new revelation continuing the traditions of the New Testament. Is it any wonder thnt to such minds n movement which conies into the lives of men to ease pnin. quench anxiety, nnd pour out comfort should seem touched beyond cavil with the spark of the divine""1 do not mean, of course, to any.” adds the professor, "that no one ever became n Christian Scientist apart from the working of the two influences 1 hnve (minted out. But I do mean emphatically to urge that in the aupply- iiOTliy Christian Science of certain poignant needs felt oy two great classes in the community. we find an explanation in some sort proportionate to the magnitude of the movement to be explained.""A candid examination "M Christian Science in its threefold .aspect ns religion, philosophy, nnd therapeutics is held to reveal extraordinary influences." says the professor. It "hns liorrowed much thnt is true from Christianity." but "it is certainly doubtful whether it hnsTiny real right to the word Christian." nnd "its teaching upon certain fundamental tenets of historical Christianity is distinctly heterodox” The doctrine of the atonement, for example, "becomes n farce the moment one accepts the Christian Science denial of tjie reality of sin." As a philosophy, "it lias made nil the most fatal blunders nnd nil the most obvious nnd needless errors which nre open to thi* form of metaphysics." It "denies that matter exists nnd asserts it is nn illusion." bnt "fail* utterly to account for the existence of the illusion." As therapeutics. Christian -Science is admitted to hnve "n fnr stronger case." On this point Professor Angell writes:"Mesmerists, hypnotists. Christian. Scientists. falth-eurist*. mental healers, medicine men. priests, saints, nnd physicians, one nnd nil succeed, by playing npon the imagination, in producing remarkable changes in bodily health. Moreover, so fnr ns the evidence is nvnilnble, the more intelligent employment of such agencies displays natoniahing uniformity in the results aebiexed. Essentially the same disorders 'show themselves amenable to alleviation under the nuspices of Christian Science as under hypnotic treatment; nnd nbout the snme percentage of such ■ ■isorder* fail* to yield to treatment under ‘the two form* of procedure. A great mas* of di*ease»T-and among them most of the more terrible scourge* to which human life is heir —utterly withstand such methods. Insomnia, headache, neuralgia, paralysis of certain types, chorea, certain forms of epilepsy, hypochondria. hysteria, neurasthenia, alcoholism, morphinism, asthma, nnd certain diseases of the alimentary tract, Bot to extend the list to it* fill) length, are frequently relieved either temporarily or permanently.As to the relief from pnin. Professor Angell puts thnt matter quite clearly when he writes thnt "Other diseases, like Bright's disease nnd tuberculosis, may lie relieved of some of their more distressing symptom* throngh suggestive therapeutics. And one method of mental healing will sometime* Prove efflea- cions when another one has failed. The great thing is to get the patient's mind completely divorced from his nilments nnd firmly convinced of his .physical weH-beinff. This result i* naturally achieved in certain cnses more easily in one way than in others."Rut the professor wisely point* out thnt "In all disease* caused by bacilli, such a* typhoid, smallpox, cholera, nnd bubonic plngue; in nil cnses of fracture nnd In all cnses of traumatic lesion, the efficacy of mental factor* in the process of recovery I* wholly secondary nnd all but negligible. Moreover. In such diseases a* cancer there la not a scintilla of really reliable evidence to show the slightest recuperative effect from mental sources. Mnny other diseases nre alao obstinately refractory to any such method*."The get result of thia situation Is, then, thnt there nre certain disease* npon which Christian Science, like other methods of mental therapy, can exercise beneficent influences; whereas there are many frightful diseases before which It ia wholly powerless. The <11*-

esega wife whlch.lt succeed* moat uniformly nre those in which tbe nervous system is primarily implicated."Professor Angel) prophesies that the Christian Science movement will "go to pieces." but be thinks that its decadence will not be due primarily to attack* from outsiders. He concludes:"Such attacks are quite a* likely at not to Eire the Christian Scientist the benefit of apparent martyrdom. Indeed, one inevitably hesitates to attack an institution which ia bringing happiness to so many people. All the outsider can do ia to see to It that s wholesome public spirit is maintained upon matters of public hygiene snd then allow the Christian Scientist to go his own way. If one may venture to predict on the baala of history, one may feel fairly sure tliat the sect will go to pieces by disintegration from within. As soon aa the authority of Mra. Kddy'a living personality ia removed, schism will crop out and tbe beginning of the end will be at hand. The creat of tbe Christian Science wave seems already to have passed in certain portion* of the country.” This Inst sentence expresses a fact quite apparent for some time past to all unbiased ooserver*.

A TRIBUTE TO THE "BAWNEH OF LIOHT."
Marv F Lovering

Circulate the "Banner" o'er the Innd nnd o'er the sea,I.et it float liefore onr nntion. country of the free. .On it* pages written, sweetest messages of love." lifted us hy spirits from the brighter sphere aliove.
From their henven in the ether they nre coming now so nenr.With their pleasant words of comfort, our wenry henrt* to cheer.They raise the veil of darkness, clenr the vapor from our eye*.These witnesses of glory who greet us from the skies.
With joy wo prniw our maker, our father, nml our God.For dear ones we remember, whose form* lie/ 'uenth the sod.lh> return n* guardinn angel* from tbe «nm- merlnnd of light.And give u* strength to battle for freedom nud for right.
Oh let us tell the story, let us spread the news n round,Thnt henven i« so nenr us. nnd we tire truth hnve found:For the Bible is more glowing tvhen its spirit

longer veiled in dark no**, no more a mys-
Ix»ng live, nh. giorfoud "Banner.** mny thetruth forever shine In the minis of nil who irend it. for its tench-ings nre sublime.Though thnunnuds now wish to Irenr, They will soon lie glad willing onr.

reject it. nnd do not
lo listen, nnd lend n

We know thnt ns we sow. so surely wo shall
And diligence is needed, when for the truth we seek. rnlue. nnd penrl* oflienuly rare. , Which fnll in showers upon ns with other we will share.
Tire flowers of hope nre lilooming, liter nre sr-uttered in oqr wnr.Anil lift our thoughts to benren. like the dawning of tire dny.Though they spenk of dentb with sighing, we know we shnil appear.Where loving ones will greet ns, with words of pence nnd cheer.
Though the liontniiin long mny tnrry. we will reach the shining shore..For the loved of nil our kindred hnve licen nafely ferried o'er.We shnil meet nnd we shnil know them, midrhivp thrir hnnd* And cull the flower* of free from pain.

ngnin, love, in the Innd thnt'?
God hies* the donr old be the friend. "Banner." mny it ever
Of the needy nnd the Niwly. nnd the right* of nil defend.Oh. hn*ten on lire morning when nil -^11 Ire mnito free.When lore »hnll crown oq*- ha|>|unens nnd . ev'ry soul be free.
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New Edition

In the World Celestial
DR. T. A. BLAND.

1. a wonderful book, being tbe perao-> r.perleneoe of > man whose dead sweetheart, after appearing to him man) limes, etbereallaed, materialised and thr ugh trance medl uma, hat Mm put Into a hypnotic tra: e by spirit eclat: Hata and held In bat condition for tat days, which Um. be spenoa wltb ber In the celestial soh-res. and then re turns lo earth with perfect recollection • wnat be saw ant beard In that realm of tbe aoealled dead. He tells M> wonderful story to bte fri- nd wbo gins n to tbe world U hia Met style. Thu friend is Dr. T. A Bland, the well known author, aelentlst and reformer.Tbla book baa a brilliant Introduce m by that dutln guiabod preacher, Rev. H. W, Thomas. U n . president o the American Congress of bltpr>l Religions, wbo give ll the weight o, bls m quallded endorsement.Bessys: "Tbla beautiful book wUl give ua courage t. naaa through tbe shadow ot death to the ,unlit clime o tbe world celestial."Kev. M J. Savage says; "Il la Inion,. , Interesting, sne gives a picture or tbe future lite lbs: one cannot bell Wishing may be true."Tbe Medical Gleaner uya: "It Uft- tbe reader Innenchanting realm*, and las' Straet mats In hl* conKlotuoeea."Tbe new edition baa a full page photo ot tbe heroine. Pearl, from a apirit portrait obtained through tbe medium- •blp ot the Bang, Slater., in the preeei . ,,t Dr Bland and hl« wife. The cut given here la an engraved copy ot the photo one quarter ,lie.Thi* book In best eloch blndl For Mile at the HANNER »4 Dartmouth Street. Hl HOOK STORE. 
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BY SALVARONA
In mourn, phllo«opby there are three great treatlare on tbe PaMlotu. that or Bplnoaa, that ot Hume, and that at saivarona—Philosophical JournaL
Illustrated with three handsome portraits ot Emer- ■on, Bo*ea, Byron. 12mo. 250 paar- Red cloth: gold title. Will be mailed to any addreta on reeelpt of price by postal note.
*1.00 NET. PONTAGE IO CENT*.
The extraordinary menu of "Tbe^ltaom ot Pawl on" are tbe roplonsnees ot human InaKM and content In tbe way ot lari a- d reference with wblcb the book te crammed 11* main tbe,I* I agree wltb.—Prof.William JUnM. Harvard Unleenlty.
I bare found "Tbe Wisdom of Passion" lo 'e a book ot powerful erudition and One Intuition. 1 would be bappy If In a certain MUM I bad Inspired It.—Prof Ceuare Lorn broeo.
Her© l* a man who *e«a aud Mayu things for hlmxif He l* not retailing coneraUonaHtle*. Tbe book fairl) brink©* with wise taylop. I believe tbe tb«di la ■Mtainnbi© and that the anther h>* gone a long way toward fortifying IL After I took up tbe book. I did not null, except for meal* aud Bleep UH I bed read it caretally from cover to cover — Albion w Small, Head of Dept, of K--ioko and Director of Affiliated Work of tbe Unleenlty of Chicago

1 am Bomewbat familiar with tbe tendency In modern thought to give primary place to reelin* - wltb James' will to Believe." wltb ward's social pblloaopby, wltb BbeUeyM ano Browning-* philosophy. “Tbe WImIooi ot Faaaloo" Bu lo with tbelr contributions. Tbe main tbMl* of tbe book—chat tbe Bool form* It* own form, by Ita choice — I can aacrtbe to.—Prof. Oacar Lovell Trigga. Unlraralty of Chicago __________
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MEDICAL NOTES.
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York Spiritualist Asao- tenth annual campmeet- Y . commencing July 23d 20th. TH management year, which marks the

The Central New cis tion will hold its in* at Freeville, N. and closing Augn.t
completion of the first decade, a banner year. The programs will soon be ready for distribution.—Miss Victoria C. Moore, Dryden. N.
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Boston and New England.

wbo so kindly contributed toward It. We ar* not large in number*, but work in harmony thereby making it a spiritual a* well ar a financial socresa —Jane K Ward* corresponding secretary.Pawtucket. R. L. Sunday. May 7.—Under tlie auspice* of the rawtucket Spiritual Circle Society, a meeting was held in Bt. George's Hall, Cole block, last evening. Tlie hall was prettily adorned with floral designs mid well filled with the member* and friend* of the society. J. 8. Crook, president of the local society, presided during tbe evening. He introduced Madam Bruce of Boston, a* thc lecturer, test medium and crystal reader of the evening, and she opened the service by offering the invocation and reading an appropriate poem. After congregational singing wns indulged in. Madam Bruce delivered a short but interesting lecture on the topic. "The Continuity of Life." It was listened to attentively by al! in attendance, a* were also the numerous medinmistic test* which she gave nfter her discourse. A novelty wa* introduced by Madam Bruce when she gave her crystal rending*. She placed a large globular crystal up her sleeve nnd then winged spirit message* to many in the congregation. nil of which were recognized. Madnm Bruce brought the successful service to a close bv pronouncing the benediction.Portland. Me . May 14.—First Spiritual Society. Mystic Hall. Mrs. Ruth A. Swift wns our speaker nnd medium today. We hnd n rather small attendance in the afternoon but n good audience in the evening. Mrs. Swift when here last sen son ntnde' many friends and this time has added greatly to the number. She gave many fine messages which wi re readily recognized nnd her good work was appreciated. Mr. Albert BUnn is booked for next Sundny nud a Mr. J. 8. Scnrlett the Sunday following. These speakers will close the season for ns.—S. IL ILSpringfield. Mn**.. Mny 10.—The Church of the Spirit. Springfield. Mass., held it* annual meeting for tin- election of its officers Tuesday evening. May 9lh. at 97 Marion Street. Important business wns transacted, one new member voted in. making the present mem- liership of thc Society fifteen.—Louise E. Sackett, cor. sec'y.

Ashley. O.
The Akhley, Ohio. Cnmpmeiting will openon August 6 and continue in session August 27.—Will Bandolph. cor. sec. until

Thc Annual Campnieeting of the Spiritualists of the State of Washington will be held at thc Edgwood Camp Grounds on Surprise Lake, commoncing July 30th and ending August 20th. These grounds arc owned by the State Association and can ‘be reached either from Tacoma or Beattie by the Interurban Electric Cara. The Annual State Convention will also be held at the same place on August 21st and. 22d. Spiritualists from the East who intend to visit the Lewis & Clark Fair at Portland should time their visit so as to atop orer for a day or two nt the Camp, where they will receive a heartywelcome from their Western coworkers, railroads give stop over privileges nt the fcrent Sound cities.—Geo. E. Knowden.
All dif-

Mnttie Hull *n>- that "in tbe enrly days of modern Spiritnnb-in the manifestation of its phenomena wns regarded n* too snered to bring before the public gnze nnd the sennce d-ns strictly n familv affair. Such n-thing a* commercial m-dinniship wns not thoughtof. This hns eon strenuous money - Commercial medio physical senses. >> study of spiritual t of mnn coming hit n spiritual being

•■ ns nn outgrowth of the ■eking spirit of thc world, mship catered to the mere bile Spiritualism was the Idngs. with the end in view > full realization thnt lie ishero nnd now; spiritual
Fitchburg. Mass. Mny 14th.—Tbe

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
<J*ir a*, csirrigassa. tm. w c. h. wsowr i

According to your Month-Date of Birth, in the following ia your Birth Number.
— March It to April 90.

J.—April 10 to Mny JO. A —July
Jone II to July E.

JO to June Si.
Eto Au*. 3.

Sept, a to Oct. a. 10.-Dec. 21 to Jan 21.
Oct. a to Nov. 22. IL

An*, a to Sept. a. ft—Nov. tltoDec. a. It— Jan. 11 to Feb. 90.
Feb. Eto Mar. 11.

(These Birth Numbers are otherwise explained in my books as elsewhere advertised.
Having found your Birth Number In the above, as given for the above dates of Birth, than find that Birth Number In the Top line 4 of Figures marked "birth Nos." in the Following Table. The Column of letters under your Birth Number is YOUR Column, and no other, unless you have a Key for other Columns. Look down your Column and see what Letters are Marked in it. The letter means your favorable days. Carry your eye ou the line of the letter over to the left and there you will find tbe Date of your favorable days dur-

Birth Nos. 12 3 4 3 6 7* 9 10 11 12
Marts- - G - ■ - E - K - B - F3-J4-H- F - G - ME- K -8 -if-57- --F - G - M -■ E - K - 8JS-W-30- 8 - F - G - M - E - K -31-Junc I- .- B - F - G - M - E - - .June 3-3-4- K - B - F - G - M - E -3-O- - K - B - F - G - M - EE - K - B - F'- G - M -9-10- - E - K - B - F - G - M11-12- M - E - K - B - F - G -13 14- - M - E - K ■ B - F - G1Z-K-I7- G - M - E - K - B - F -1J-19- - G - M - E - K - B - FF - G - M - E - K - 8 -

• Appleton Hall. 9 Appleton Street. May 1- —The First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society met ns usual with our president. Mra. Albee, in the chair. After singing mid opening ot , the meeting by Mra. Waterhouse, the meeting was given over to Mrs. Henderson, who gave some very excellent messages. Don t forget next week is medium's night. Two weeks , from today, memorial afternoon and evening, medium* nnd friends nre nil invited.—Annie J. Hnynes. sec.Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont Street—The I.. S. I. S.. Mra. Belcher, president, held a very interesting meeting ou the 11th. Mra. Belcher opened tH» exercise* with nn Invocation, fol- lowed bv Mrs. Ackerman Johnson with tests. Mra Carbee wns with ns nnd gave n great many reading* which were very interesting: also Mra. Scott, who occasionally drops in to see u» and give us a treat.with her wonderful gift. Sister Wilkinson, onr public worker, was in thc audience but declined nn invitation to speak, being overworked in her afternoon session. Mrs. Adam*, of Waltham, is to be with us on the 18th, nnd other fine medium* have promised to uo so. On that night we are to hnve a strawberry supper from 6.30 to .. Our society expect to hold n basket picnic nt thc Waverley Home on the 17th of June and we extend n general invitation to all Spiritualist* to accompany us.—N. IL S.. sec.First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc. Rev. Clara E. Strong. Sunday. Mny 14.—"What do ye more than other*?" "George' spoke with great power, followed by Mr Hill and Mr Newton. The pastor spoke of the need ot better living, nfter which Mra. Bellows was heard with pleasure nnd Mr. Brewer spoke and the subject for next Sunday was given: "Ye must be born again." Communication* were then given. Faithfulness wns the subject for tne afternoon. "George.’ Mr. roster Mr Newton. Mr. Smith and the pastor all spoke with earnestnes* upon thi* subject, combining with it harmony- Circles were then formed nnd a delightful hour was spent in giving and receiving communications. Next Sunday a nealing and developing circle will also be added to the ones already started. Circle* will be given to the mediums present. Ps. xix formed the subject of the evening and after "George" had spoken, ' Only a Lhin Veil” was sung by George Cutter. After which Mr. Cutter gave many messages which were all understood. Another solo by our brother, and thereafter a solo by Sister Lewi*. Mr Foster spoke with power. Solo. "No Night There," Mra. Chapman; remarks by Mr. Newton: communications by our pastor, and also bv Mr. Tuttle. An unusually grand nnd helpful day was then closed with the benediction by the pastor.—A. M S.. clerk. , First Spiritual Science Church of Boston.— After opening prayer, morning circle opened with n concert by our colored jubilee singers; after which Bro. Edminster spoken-few minute* on The Mothers Love. He yas fol- lowed by messages from Mra. Reed. Mr. Jack- son. Mr. Lewi*. Mra. Blancmird, Mr. Hargrove. Pleasing remarks by Mr. Privoe and Dr. Brown, interspersed by onr inspiring singers, made a meeting long to be remembered. Afternoon: .Medium* giving evidence of continued life-Mra. Belcher. Mra. Millan Mra. Fox. Mra. Blnuchard. Mr*. Reed nnd Mrs. Hugues. Selection* by Mrs. Lewis. Mra.. Millan and Mra. Groves. Evening: After opening'exercises, conducted by Mr. Edminster, message* were given by Mr. Macurda. Mr*. Belle Robertson. Mra. Millan. Mrs. Blanchard and Mrs. Whittemore. Recitation. Mr. Starkov. Indian Pence Council. Mny .'6, Friday evening; music. Prof. Maynard.—Kc- 
^ProgreMive Spiritual Society. Louise Hall. 138 Pleasant street. Malden. Mass. Sunday. May 7.—Although some of our regular worker* were absent this afternoon.-we had a very helpful and harmonious circle, nnd some of the younger mediums were heard from, giving us helpful thoughts nnd loving message* from Spirit Life. We hope to hear from them again soon, a* it is not only a help to us. bur will n**ist them to a higher unfoldment ef ——“Their spiritual.gift*. In tha evening the hall wa* well filled with a large aud appreciative audience. After thc usual aoog service.

Spiritnal bbcictv hnd a good attendance nt both services Sunday. Rev. Juliette Yenw of Leominster wns the speaker. The sulo ject nt the morning service. "How I became n Spiritualist." was very interesting, nnd held tlie closest attention of nil present. Thc Mediums' Circle wns well attended. The subject of the evening service. "The Inst enemy to be destroyed is Death" wns most ably presented and wns followed by questions from thc audience which were satisfactorily answered. Annie L. Jones, of Jewell. the well known speaker nnd test medium. will address the society next Sunday. —Dr. C. L. Fox. president.

things nre spiritually discerned.
So long. ns th' Socialist party snys theTruth Seeker, N V.. fights shy of ticai parts of its real program, and denis in the sentimental!' ■— of the brotherhood ofmnn mid pity for th able listeners nm! • over it shall declare

the prac-
po<>r.xit will have nmi- tvpnthizcra: but when- flint its real purpose isto transfer al) property to the stnte. togetherwith the mnnag' n thc distribution ••( without follower- burin 1. ' j

Dr H F. .V Spiritualist* mat ■ pastorate. The organ.

ent of nil industries nnd nil products, it will lie left enough to give it decent
•« affording thc Baltimore fine discourses during hiaireh possesses n fine Pipe

The Field at Large.
Chicago, HI.. Mny the Soul. Mr- Corn I lltli—The Church of. Richmond. pastor.held it« annual meeting Inst Sunday morning. Thc treasurer, on making his annnnl report, snid it wns the best financial report ever made by thc church. The following officers were elected for the ensuing year: President. Mr Waldo Dennis; Vice-President. Mrs. S. J. Ashton: Secretary. Mr A W. Austin: Treasurer. Mr. J. Gicselmnn Mr. Janse was the only new member elected on the board of trustees. Tbe Sunday services will be held iu the same hall. 309 Masonic Temple, the coming year. Tlie Sunday sorvi.es will bo continued during the month of Mny. beginning again the third Sunday in September.— Reporter.

The following advertisement appeared recently in n London paper. "A Indy in delicate health wishes to meet with n useful companion. She must be domestic, musical, an early riser, amiable, of good appearance, and hnve some experience in nursing. A total abstainer preferred. Comfortable home. Nosalary."A few days afterward thc advertiser received by express n basket labeled: "This side up with care — perishable." ing it she found a tabby ent. with n letter tiedto jts tail. It rnn thus;"Madam—In response to ment. 1 nm happy to furnig'i your

THE CHOIR AT DAYBREAK
I -nt by the v imlow nt daybreak. A* the wild bin!* aarolcd thc hour.And watched tl •• shade* of the night-time Droop 'neath the morning's power.And ns thc banners of sunrise Flung their ■•■lor* above thc tree*Thc burst of hunt charmed the bird notes Into sweeter melodies.
The wren, the lunict and robin. The oriole, catbird and jay.And nil tbe choir of the treetops Spiritedly snug. nnd gayAnd with nates unknown tn mortnls. With harmonies grandly fair \« flic soul's imntttwed music. They piped on the morning air.
Thc daybreak's freshness and grandeur.And the - >ngs of the happy birds.Commingled a tender benutyThat cannot be told in words;And n gladness settled o'er meThat lifted me ont of tbe caresThat yesterday, bore upon me In the burden ot affairs..
Homer P. Branch, in Our Dumb Animals.

On open-
ndverti-e-on with a very ill find exactlyuseful companion which yousuited to your requirements. She is domestic, a goou vocalist, an early riser, possesses nn amiable disposition nnd is considered hnnd-

PASSED-TO SPIRIT LIFE.
[Notices under this head will be inserted free when not exceeding twenty lines in length, beyond that a charge of fifteen cents per line will be made. About seven words make a line.]

ing the days for which the Table is made. It may be one or both of these days. Take advantage of both, anyway, ns best you can. The letter B shows where the Moon is each day. If the letter is E. it means that your

conditions are Easy. If G. it means they an Good. If F, the influences sboat yon eraK' ^ influences are Kindred.?r J^ — r' If MS ^^ *™ Mutual or Equzl- •“d- ,Tbe*« ■*• Spirit Forces in the Unseen World about yon. and if you do not oppose them, but act with them, they help you more than anythin* else can. They are the Higher Spirits. Other days have other Spirit Guides about you, but they are not so favorable to your highest interests in the long run of your life. Let wisdom be your intellectual effort on these favorable days and in the long run. the other matters will come your way. as sure as the rising of the Sun.During the dates in this Table. Birth No. 3 has an Especial Ruling owr the whole world.This makes Birth Numbers 5. 7. 10 and 1 more favored than others during these dates in the Table, nnd Birth Numbers 6, 9 and 12 less favored than others even on tie E. G, F, K and M.For other matters such ar Finance. Loves Real Estate. Literary, Occult. Law. etc., a Key will be sent for 10 cts.. by which such matters may be guided by the same Table. These Tables will continue indefinitely, aod the Key holds good for life. State which Matter yon desire the Key for. Rend full date O Birth with request, tn Prof. Henry, Boylston ■ Centre. Mass. -Subscribers to the "Banner" receive the Key free.For list of Prof. Henry's books on Astrology see advertisement on other page. For sale by "Banner."

' The Professor and the Doctor. 
No. 6.

(Continued from last week.)
"But thc Sabbath?" said the doctor."True." answered the professor. "Now thnt wo hnve prefaced the matter by such n host of evidence, which is but a slight portion of whnt might be given, we have only to think of the Movement of tbe Moon. Then, if we nre good nt figuring, we have onlf to compare heKmovement with the movement of all the other planets, nnd we will find the Sabbath—or Seventh dn^. or the seventh century symbol—clearly denoted, wherever they form their square or opposition, from any starting point lu the circle. Starting from nny given point, nt birth, or nny other event, nnd the Moon invariably forms a square in 7 days, nnd 4 X 7 = 28. and the circle is completed, giving 4 resting points, or Sabbaths, in the Lunar cycle. Those 4 points to the General world nre 1st quarter, thc full, nnd the Inst quarter, of the Moon, nnd nithough tbe world bonst*/of having departed from Ancient superstitions, no almanac would be accepted ns an nlmanac if it failed to give these old nnd highly revered footprints of thc Ancient Understandings of the Divine and the Divining inws of tlie heavens.

" 'We mny break, we may shatter tbe vase, if we will.But the scent of the rose* will hang 'round it still.’”

scripture reading and remarks by the president Mra. Abbie Burnham offered the invocation. Mra. Ida M. Pye gave n short but very Interesting address on subject, “la there Life after Death?" after which “Lillian," controlling her medium, gave many spirit communications, all of which were recognized. Our next supper will lie held on Friday, Mny 19, aud ns this will probably be the last of the to see a large gathering.season, we h"Banner of 1 on sale at ourmeetings.—Magnolia.Waltham.— Tlie Waltham Spiritualist Church held a business meeting May 7th. Tbe following officers were installed by Past President Isabel M. Vinal; Preaident,-4W>. L. Clark: First Vice, Abbie Ml Winslow; Second Vice.. Harriet L. Jackson: Cor. Sec. Jane 8. Ward; Fin. Sec.-. John Podmore; Trees.. Martin W. Brown; Marsha). Nellie A. Colby. Harvey J. Swan and Addie M. Podmore with the officers to form the board of directors. The annua! roll call and social will be held May 24th in Armory halk We

some. She has hnd a great experience ns n nurse, having brought up n large family. 1 need scarcely ndd thnt she is n totnl abstainer As salary is no object to her she will serve yon faithfully in return for a comfortable home."—Youth's Companion.
In a lecture rwently delivered through Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond, the controlling Spirit closed his address by saying apropos of events in thc far East: "The time will come when out of the shadow of thiAEastern war will spring two new nations: The new republic of Russia, which will practicalize many of tlie ideals of Count Tolstoi: n new Japan that nill realize many of tlie old ideals that yoii- hnve missed. 'Then n new Australasia that will not only set the example of being the best governed colony in the world, but will set the fashion to Great Britain of being thc best Republic. The time will come when America, swept through nnd through by this great reaction tliat is to come, will refuse to take the tribute money that Caesar offers, that Mam- morf^fferv but will protect the humblest of these lives, nnd the humblest of these nations of the earth." ■
The will Of the late J. T. Crumbaugh. a rich banker of Leroy, III., provides for an endowment of *200,000 for n church for Spiritualism in that village. It also makes provision for a free library for the village, with an endowment of *50.000. The will was probated Mny 6. Mr. Crumbaugh died nt the age of 87. leaving no children. Five brothers and sister* are given *1.000 each nnd his wife is left a jionunnl sum. but the great bulk of the esUtelwhleh mny nggregate *300,000. will go to Spiritualism nnd to carry on n school in tlie interest of this belief.—Chicago Record- Herald.
Thc next convention of the Ohio Spiritualist Association' will be held at Ashtabula. Ohio, on May 26. and not at Dayton. Ohio, as originally -arranged.
Tlie B^Shop of Carlisle preaching on Palm Sunday, snys the Carlisle (Eng.) Journal, said "he would have brought to mind the an- nlveraaries of tlie days of the death of loved ones, that we might realize ne we dwelt upon the departed thst death is not the great *uii- derer that men think it is. that death is but th* thfn veil between the visible aud the invisible. and that though onr loved ones are out o' sight we are not ont of their sight nor out of their recollection. If. anniversaries were kept in this spirit they would help to ennoble, to dignify, and to exalt human life.".

MRS. JENME STILES. BROCKTON. MASS. .
Mrs. Jennie Stiles, of 51 Market Street. Campelto, Mau., passed to spirit life from the effects of » explosion at the R. B. Grover shoe factor,. She leaves an nged aunt. 86 years old. to whom she hnd made a jiomc for many years, also a vcryjlonr friend who has spent the pa-' ten yeara of her life with her. Her circle of friends was a large one nnd nil sincerely regret her departure. She was of n loving nnd m nny disposition, kind, generous nnd always tn ing to do good and make some life happier. It was her request that a Spiritualist shoul-l speak at the funeral nnd her wish wns dm carried into effect..Mra. Nettie Holt Harding, (n favorite speaker), giving n beautiful p. in and speaking toothing words of comfort and consolation to tbe saddened hearts, n>-«b- 'did the Rev. S. L. Beal, wbo was assisted by tlie Rev. S. E. Ellis. Many beautiful floral tributes were given by shopmates and irieuds. Her favorite hymns were sung, only n Thin Veil Between Us.” "Beckoning Hands." nnd "Some Sweet Day." the sweet ' iced vocalists being Mra. E. Ijiird nnd Miss S. Rachel Wade. The parlors were fili-d with loving friends gathered to pay the last tributes of respect to our arisen sister, who has uot died, but hns only gone Before; she h still with us for there is, only n thin veil between ns and our immortal friends.—Mal-1 A. Eddy. Cnmpello. Mass., May 10, 1905.

"Why should there be one Sabbath for thc Jew. another for thc Christian: then a Sabbath for the Astronomic world, and then, again, a Sabbath for each and every individual?" asked the doctori'•'And why," asked the professor, "should there be vegetables grown in God’s own time, nnd then, again, vegetables grown out of God's own tinu-iu hot bouses. There is bnt One Law for'All Mankind, but Man. not satisfied with the Oneness of things, has sought out many inventions. The farther we nre removed from the One Divine Law. the weaker Mankind becomes in his Soni Power. We increase the numerical quantity by a sacrifice of the Unifier! Quality. The Mind of Mnn has usurped the throne of .the Soul of, Man. hence we are compelled to commercially struggle for our existence, but we cannot pass, to nny great extent, the Septennial period of the Sun (or Earth), which is 90 years. 4 X 90 = 360. the number of degrees in the higher cycle and this, in the movement of the equinoxes, is even less thnn one degree, as the Septennial span ot Man's life, when he is called to tliat long rest which we term 'death.' Tlie more artificial onr life is. the shorter is our span of life. We inherit, much of this artificial weakness, which we nre called upqnsmdividually to strengthen, or to further weaken So called 'death' is but our declaration of failure to observe the Divine laws of the heavens. Failing to rest nt the lunar points of life, the account is rendered nt the Septennial period of n higher cycle, and we go into Chancery, nfter Which, •with nothing to our name, we begin over again at whnt is termed ‘Reincarnation!' “"They say you are going out into the country. professor." said the doctor, as' he made his sixth visit to the professor's den. "Whereare you, going to locate?"“About seven miles from plied Ahe professor, "near plnnt of the eity of Boston, called Boylston Centre."
Worcester." re- the new water in a small town

Mle waa a financial success and we wish to thank all our friends through the "Banner"

If you were not an eternal part of God's universe you would not be able to know spiritual Joy. Therefore, if you have ever realized. one moment of blessedness yon may be sure that yon have become n citizen of nn everlasting Kingdom snd will yet attain again to all your soul deeires. •

The Daily Oklahoman of April 18 gives full details of the appearance of God Almighty in proper, or improper, person on the street* of Oklahoma Chy. The deity had been known a« John Aitken, a Scotchman, and lie had with him. in parading the town. Mr. and Mrs. James Sharp, whom he called Adam and Eve, and theirboy Lee, who. Aitken asserted,, wa* hl* (God's) son. destined to be crucified and raised on the third day. All of them had discarded their clothing-and walked In Edmic simplicity, minus apron* or fig-leave*. They were under tbe delusion that Oklahoma' City I* the Garden of Eden. The authorities locked Aitken up a* a lunatic and held Sharp nnd his wife for indecent expo- enre. The fanatic* reiterate that they were ■only obeying the command of God, and quote scripture to prove It. Their escapade appro-' rh-intely took place during the penitential season.
Oh. charming May.Fresh, fair nnd gay.Who comes from thy bower# 'Mid perfume and flowers.
Tbou art spring with It* wintry day* rone by, Thou nrt summer without it* scorching sky. It is a beatiteon* fashion to be glad. Joy h the gratitude we give to God.

"Can I come out nnd see you when 1 like?" "Certainly," replied the professor. "The lat^h-string is always on the ontside of the door, and the electrics stop almost within reach of thc latch-string.”"Nice, place?""Nice enough for me.""Don’t yon like ns nice things as the rest of folks r>"Doctor, haven't you lived long enough in this world to know that contentment is the only real enjoyment that there can be in this world. Most people are contented with thing* thnt other people hay they ought to hnve. Some people are contented with things such as their own nature suggest*. I am contented whenever I am writing, or studying, or seeking information in lines that nre uncommon. Thing* that are easy to obtain do not give the greatest of enjoyment. At one time in the world's history, plenty of fresh air and freedom of limbs were easy to obtain. -When these became too common then man sought ont many inventions to create things that were uncommon: fine houses, beautiful furnishing*, tasty clothing, rich, foods, gorgeous illuminations. etc., were very uncommon and difficult to obtain, and so men struggled.to get them, and in the struggle they had to cram themselves into hot and sweltering places in the summer and then smother themselves with ,Clises and artificial heat in the winter, and they call this city life. Those thing* are quite common now' and country life, with fresh air. bars floor*, clapboard furniture, old and loose fitting clothes, in -secluded place* where one mny go bareheaded, barefooted, and sit beneath the trees and read, of write in the corner of some secluded- slab-aided hnilding.

nway from the noise, the bustle, or eycn the thought of city diabnrbance*: do yon know, doctor, thnt such is the uncommon life of today?"Such n condition I have long to again enjoy. n* I enjoyed it in my younger days, and so.” said the professor. "I am decided’ to become a recluse for awhile nnd study and work without the city strain* and restraints.""Like to do it myself." said the doctor, "but the horse in the harness knows best the feeling* of n galled back. But don't you think the country folks nre spoiling all the pleasure* of the country by putting on so many citified nira Mighty hard nowadays to find n place far enough from the railroads to enjoy tbe real old-fashioned country life. I suppose this move of your* is in accordance with tlie planetit.""I hnve no planet* on thi* year," replied the professor, "nnd of course that means a sort of a 'go ns you please,' on thc lunar plane । of life." •"Yon seem to divide n man’s life," said the doctor, "into a* many lives ns n cat. I don’t jnst understand it. You seem to think, that we have a solar life, a-lunar life, a vegetable life, and a distinctive mnn life, nnd yet I don’t »eem to realize but one conscious life.""Thnt is true." replied the professor, "but can’t you Realize that thc one conscious life i* like unto n big house with lots of rooms. You may be in the parlor, the dining-room, the kitchen, the cellar or the nttic nnd yet be in only one house. Is yoirr mind, your sense*. '"Or thoughts, or your notions always just theaame. no matter *aM> room ^"ti nre in’"T nm always myself, no matter where I nm." replied the doctor."I suppose so." replied the professor# "When you get provoked, of course It is yon. W#mi yon nre hungry. 1 suppose it is yon. When you nre sick. I suppose it is you. Whether entertn.ning company in the parlor, or scolding a servant in the .kitchen. I sup- l*>*e it is nil you. No difference in these ■Yon*,' i* there.^octor?""I begin to see." exclaimed the doctor. "Why. sure, we nre always just the same self, and yet the same self is different.”"Something must make this difference," said the professor, "and, also, if there is a difference there mbst be some difference in the nature to permit 'the difference to be made. ■Sometime* we behave like saints: sometimes no better than an animal and sometime* we nre as dull ns a vegetable. When the Saint is nt l.omadn'onr Hfe. the Animnl nature is npt to keep qniet, nnd little by little, doctor, you may- perceive that the most of us are not aware of jnst how much there i* to us, and when we fail to consider ourselves in the light of onr several department*, then we are npt to get onraelvc* tangled when we try to think of just what we are. Tbe law of the. planet* help us to know thnt we nre fearfully and wonderfully made. By the wny." said thc professor, pulling out n little'manuscript from hl* desk. "here. I* n little note I made of n dreamy experience, that mny throw n little light on this matter. Will you hear It?""Most assuredly?' replied the doctor. ."I at one time published and edited a paper i in Sleepy Hollow. I wns then ns sleepy a* | the rest of the people, but we were all vain enough to think ourselves ns wide awake as the rest of the world. I wn* invited to go on a yachting trip, nnd it ended late at night, with myself left nlone on the stern of a low built tug. to travel by a short cut home across the water* of Massachusetts Bay.’ Sitting alone, with the water nearly within retch of my hand, and with stillness all about me. 1 became at first fascinated by the .water bubbling and rolling in the moonlight, in the wake of the tug.“After reviewing in my mind the pleasure* 
। of .the day, my thoughts run into n serious groove, and .1 began to think of the nearness to death that one always is when upon the waters, and bow quickly the beautiful phosphorescent. effervescing, scintillating waters might become a subject of horror. A leak in the boat, a .boiler explosion, a collision, or some such event and the few bolted plank* between myself and the water would go down to the bottom, and what then? '"In vivid imagination I saw myself alone in the water, miles from the shore and struggling to keep above the surface. Then I saw myself overcome by fatigue and. with Io** of reasoning consciousness, sink bene*l)‘ the moonlit waters, and yet, beneath the water I struggled a* desperately a* I had straggled before. Now, doctor, what part of me had left when I went beneath thc water*, and wbat part continued the straggle. Above. Ln .the struggle. I wa* conscious of the rituatiaft-j, and wa* hopeful of rescue In some sort of a way. yet, beneath the wave*, the straggle* would yet be strong with the previou* thought* and hope* gone from the mind. Something ha* departed from ;be body, or the body ha* departed from the something and yet,'what wn* left in the body to continue the straggle? Which of the two Ilf* condition* was really me. or wa* I not there after the waxes had closed orer the body?(To be continued.)

Goodness is the only mystery.
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